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LAS VEGAS. N.

VOL. 13.
I

EST BUSHED IN IS31.1

HAVK

ro

LOAN ON

-

ESTATE.

REAL

HAVK

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
teeerlDtlon Id every portion ul the city ol
Las Vega.
Business Lots to I as,
Business Lou for al ,
Business Houses for Salo,
Residence Lota for )hsp,
Residences Houses tor Sale,

'

AND

stood Paying Business for Sale,
.Two Large Ranchee for Sale cheap, .,
County Borip Bought and told,
Mold Minea (Payliigl Cur Kale,
. Hue Faying Silver Minea lor Salo.

A SAVINGS BANK.
property

f in
Laboring men can pnrchaee
on monthly Installments Instead ol paying out
that which can never be returned ourKKNT.
liou't pay rent. Com. and look Rt
on the Installment plan.

4

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We aleo have many soecml bargains lu
real estate far below their cash value.

Á.Á.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS1 .
Opposite the new rirown Bloue Optra House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

N. N.

U.8 VEGAS.

T. B. MILLS.
DEALXR

MES

IN

REAL ESTATE

LIVE STOCK,
IMl'UOVED KAKCHKS,
Hi.stolllce, Las
Office on Bridge Strer t.
Vegas, New Mexico.
All kinds oft errltorlnl and countv bonds anil
warrants bonsliland sold, unci nil lui d el
laud scrip bought and sold vhii-l- will
all olasaca of government bind, f il'iy
and unimproved rancliea Tor sule In
New Mexico and the HepnWic ul iMeai.o.
tracla lrom 2i,OiO to I.iuo.ihm aeres
each at from twenty certít to onn dolltir
acre. Title jerfert. Full lufuiiiliitloli tout
upon application. Having ImisIims oonhenl 11
with attorneys at Wushnrloi. I C, ware
to prose-tin- g
prepared teglvepurttc-til:'!claims of every d, si l ipllon ugnuinl the
Odei-tuuinude in
United States govcrnim-A
nT part of the Terrlmrr.

Oil

The 01;
OF LAS
GEO.

,V,(AS

t

UINKEL, Presirifiit.
A. A. K F.F.N, Cuhior.

J.

- $50,000

IAVITAL
-

TRANSACTS A GKKKKAI.
ING BUSINESS,

HANK-

N.

EAST LAS VEGAS

M

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
rioprietor.

O. L. GREGORY,

Euat Lns Veg;w.

Center Street,

FRANK LE DUG
Practical

and

Tailor

Cutter

A Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coatings and Faiitaioor.iiigR.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Cridgo 8linet.
N.

-

LAB VEGAS,

t IUCBSKMIKN

W. T. TKKVEKTON.

TBÉVERTQH

KESSELDEN,

&

the city
at 11 o'clock
to be abandoned.
.'Die
address will be delivered from the
steps of the capiiol this afternoon.
Jefferson Davis Makes a Speech Davis will stand on the same spot
upon which he stood when he took
In Alabama and Mourns Over
the oath as president of the confederacy. The streets will be roped off
Iho Lost Cause.
and policed for several blocks, in the
vicinity of the building, so that adA Kciilucky Mob Kiddle a Negro mission tickets will be necessary iu
order to ace or hear satisfactory.
Criminal with Cold
Davis has beta very quiet and seLead.
cluded all day, receiving only old acquaintances and spec al friends.
Air. Davis raid:
My fiiendi, it
The Cincinnati Election Frauds would be vain if 1 should attempt to
express to you the deep gratification
Ni'W8 aud Notes from
which I feel al this demonstration,
but I know it is not personal and
Even where.
therefore I feel more deeply gratitied
because it is a sentiment lar dearer to
me than myself. You hnve passed
C'OIWKRftSIONAI..
through a terrible ordeal of war hich
' SE.XATE.
Alabama did not seek. Wh n she
i
Washington, April 28.
felt her wrongs loo grievous for further
Iu the sennta totlav Senator Mitch toleration, she sought a peaceful soell spoke on a iiieinorinl aubmitted lution: that beine denied her. thun
liy the conference of New York ders of war came running over the
Methodist tpsscopal chureli, praying land, men tier people rose in their
for protection for the Chinese in the majesty. Grayhaired Beers and beard
United States, lie recited abatements less bovs eairerlr rashad to the front.
of the memorial referred, to which It was that war' alone whi'uh Chris
charged, among other tbinga, that tianity approved, a holy war for de
Chinese Mirgeets. h,ul been put to fense. Well do I remember seeing
death in Oregon, and the property of your boys, so small, to use a larmer's
Chhuso subjects destroyed, is'osuch phrase, they might have been called
thing had happened in Oregon. 1 he seed corn, moving on with eager step
statmient of the memorial, so furas anu tearless Drow to tne caruival ot
Oregon is concerned, was a falsehood. death. I have also looked upon them
Jasiern newspapers, eastern men, and when their knapsacks and muskets
even eastern statements wronged seemed heavier than the boys, and
Oregon and the whole Pacific coast my
eyes
a
, of
partaking
on this question. The press of the mother's weakness, filled with tears.
country was 10 main honest, and en- Those days have passed. Many of
titled to the confidence of tho coun- them nave louna nameless graves,
try, but there were exceptions. He hut- tney. are not dead: tiiev uve in
attributed much of tho misrepresent- memory-ftntheir spirits stand out in
ation to newspaper editors in Oregon, grand reserve of that column which
where papers he named and whom he is matching on with unfaltering steps
characterized as a "distinguished pol toward the. coal of constitutional
itician." Kelerring to tho alleged liberty. It were in vain should 1 atinsult to the new Chinese minister, tempt, as. I have already said, to exhe said it would be found on investi píes gratitude to you. I am stand
gation that no insult had been of ing now very nearly on tne spot
fered
It was an idea in tho east that .where I stood when I took the oath
the people of the Pacific coast were otothce m 1H61. lour demonstra-not well d sposed toward the Chinese tíos exceeds that which welcomed me
government.
This was another it hen. This shows that the spirit of
misrepresentation. There had been southern liberty is not dead. Then
a proposition made in tho press that you were full of joyous hopes; you
the chairman of for.ign relations ijku every piuspecb ui ncuievuig an
committee of the sánalo should go to you desired, rrd now you are wrapped
or regret anu yet mat
the railroad Uopot to receive the now in
Chinese niin;ster. Had such a thing regret is only , manifest more proever been done before? Has anyone foundly and does not obliterate the
ever proposed thatouroflicialshould expression
of your sentiments.
meet the new British minister on his 1
lelt last
muht as I ap
triiral?
Had apv hullabaloo been proached the Exchange hotel from
raised about other ministers? He too
ot
your
which
gallery
criticised the committee on foreign peerless orator, William L. Yancey,
relations lor not having reported his introduced me to the citizens of
immigration prohibitory bill and Montgomery, an 1 commended me in
warned the aenatots on bolh sides of language which only his eloquence
the chamber, lie would press that could yield, and which far excelled
bill and they would have to come my meiit; I felt, I siy again, that 1
K(unrely,up to the tuark, and could was coming to my house; coming to
nut escape Ufe question, i
a land where liberty dies not and serii(osojnie, ppronrif tion bill ous sentiments will live for ever. 1
t The
waa theirtaken up.
have been promised, my Mends, that
Senator Beck said his objection to I should not be called upon to make
was
the amendment
that it looked to a speech and therefore 1 will only excrippling our postal facilities rather tend to you my heartfelt thanks.
l linn
advancing them. Jn our inland God bless you, one and all; old men
ladies,
mail transportation we looked only and boys,
and
the
lo the ((iietftion of getting the best above all others, who never faltered
service. We did not care whether in our direst needi.
When he rethe wagon in w hich it was carried was turned shouts wero so loud and long
built in New Jersey or Paris. that Mr, Davis had to go to lie front
sought
This
to again. He bowed bis acknowledgeamendment
f ay American ships that might take ment and thanks.
GovernorO'Neall, when it was postwice us long to deliver mails as otiier
ships might take. Our laws took no sible to be heard, made a handsome
cognizince of the place where mail speech in reference to the cause of
wagons were built.
the gathering and of the love of the
henutor Plumb cared a good deal people; of the right feeling toward
where the wagons were built. He statesmen, and soldiers of the south,
would have themall built in America. and introduced General Gordon, the
He would have every instrumentality orator selected to deliver an address,
of Ameiican ambition and ell'oi t made as in Mr. Davis' feeble condition it is
Referring to our foreign undeistt od he could only speak a few
in America.
commerce, he aid we had given up minutes. General Gordon received a
the trade ot Mexico to titrmany and graud welcome, as many of the solUreat liritain; we had refused to meet diers that he commanded in the late
half way the república of South war were present.
America anil even colonies of Great Hamilton couutv Election frauda,
liriHin in the same direction. Great
CoLUivinus,
Ohio, April 28. ReHritain and Canada had now with ports
of the investigating committee
$1,000,0011 a year a line of steamships
fiom liiitish Columbia to China and in the Hamilton county senatorial
have been completed and an
Japan and would soon be sending contests
agreement entered into by party secmails oy the Canadian
on the committee that they
& Pac ho ami a JJritisli steamer lrom tions
be submitted to the senate toVancouver was to be used by Great shall
up for
Britain, not merely as a competitor morrow, be piinted and come
The Repubfor American commerce, but as tar as final action next week.
possible for the purpose wholly ol tie lican members review the frauds in
Hamilton county in generjl, and
slroying American commerce on the concentrate
specific
on
frauds
Pacific,
i et we were aikeU to ne- claimed to have
been shown in
glect of great natural oppoi Utilities
Fourth Ward, Precinct A; Sixth
for extending our loreign trade,
Ward, Precincts D and G, and Ninth
Ward, Precinct P. These give the
iioi
Democrats 1,808, and the Republicans
Washington April 28.
179 votes. The repor.s show by an
Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, from the accumulation of evidence that there-turn- s
commit tee on agriculture, reported a
from these precincts were
bill defining butler and imposing a changed by fraud as to be wholly
tax upon and regulating tne nianu- - worthless, and recommends that unr.,n,.iHn aula n.nnrlnl inn uml imnnr.
first proposition of the agreeder
Referred menttheof the committee of twenty-foutation of oleomargarine.
r
to committee of the whole.
which provided that the committee
morning
At the conclusion of the
should throw out the whole vote in
hour tho house went into committee the precincts where theie was evof the whole on the river and harbor idence of fraud by officers of the elecappropriation bill. The paragraph tion shall
be
thrown
out.
making appropriation lor toe im- The entire vote of these four
e
hav-inprovement of Yellowbtone river
will be thrown out, thus
precincts
been reached, Mr. Beach, of New cutting down the vote of the DemoYork, said three years ago he had cratic candidates 1,858 and of the Retried to catch lish in that river publican candidates 170, and electing
and Iih cflorts had been a fruit all Republican senatorial candidates.
less as this appropriation would be to The report of the Democratic memimprove its navigation,
ine
bers claim there were both Republiwas a beautiful river: can and Democratic frauds, and stats
of
like
the
wero
those
its waters
that under the second proposition
Blue Juniata, and as they leaped adopted by the committee of six,
tumultious'y ovtr gravelled beds, which provided that in precincts
they gleamed in tho sun shine with a where frauds were committed by
silverv eleam which attracted and others than the officers of elections,
fascinated the eye, but the course of the committee should ascertain the
the streim was crooned, aim a switt extent ot such frauds and eliminate
current threw up shoals.
them, and the fraudulent votes in
Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, oflered an four Democratic precincts, including
expen
an
amendment providing lor
Precinct A, Fourth ward, and in nine
diture of tho appropriation for im Republican precincts should be
from
its
Missouri
river
proving tho
thrown out. . .Throwing out these
mouth to Sioux City by the secretary thirteen precincts a majority of about
of
the
tho
intervention
without
war
of
1,000 Is given for the Democratic sitMissouri river commission, which he ting members, and they find that the
attacked. Pending a voto .on the Democratic members are entitled to
amendment, the committee rose and stats. The reports agree in some retho hous9 adjourned.
spects as to the precincts which shall
be thrown out under the rules.
Speech,
Jeffarsou Dvla
'
atreet Car Strike.
28.
Montgomery, Ala., April
It
April
28.
The
street
car
Buffalo.
has been raining continuously since
Monday and the plan of having the drivers and conductors have made a
addresses of Mr. Davis and General demand for a reduction of hours from
Gordon delivered at the fair grounds thirteen to twelve per da7 and an in

EVENTS OF THE

A.Ai J.H.WISE

T

near

DAY, had

M-:-

Aciden Street
S

and Grand

uelwecn Railroad
Avenue.

Ketiwates glveu on all

k

inds of

mil,

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

N.

M

A. C. SCHUXDT.
,

Manulacturor of

flaps

and Carriages
Ami dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
on hand
Every kind of wagon material
Hnru .hoelne-- and repairing a specialty.
Croud Avenue and Seventh Street, East La
Vevae

SMALL

POX

MARKS

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO..

London, Perfumen to H. M. Hie Quwi. hnn

OBLITERATOR.

Wbtcn removea Small Fox Marke of however

and
loin standing, 'J be application la simple
harmless, causea no Inconvenience and con- talus uotuing injurious, i rico .uu.

SUPERFLUOUS
Leon & Co.'

HAIR.

"Depilatory"

Remores Superfluous Hair In a few minutos
unpleasant sensation never
without pain or
to grow again- - Himple and harmless, full
directions sent bv mail, price tl

GttOKGE
W. SHAW,
GENERAL
t)

AO HINT.

Tremont Street, Boston, Masa

MM

':

r

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 29 1886.

crease of pav for conductors from
$1.80 to $2 00" rier day. The driveis
cents
ask that thirty-liv- e
day at
the present ' rate be retained by the
company until the end of each year,
when it is to be paid in a luuiy if
a driver holds bis place for that
length of time. The company pays
them monthly. It is believed a settlement wi'l be reached without a

pr

strike.

:

Basilicas Better.
New York, April 28. A special to
the Kvening Post from Boston taya:
President Adams, of the Union Pacific, bus returned from the west. He
says ho found businers generally better than he expected, but corn fails to
move, and undue etimulation given
by low rates, has destroyed the transcontinental business for a time.-- He
expects a recovery soon, but thinks
the through Pacific business will be
light for the next six months, and
that passenger rates will never be
fully restored.
Shipment of Bloodea Horses.
New York, Api il 28. Eleven
of trotting siock, shipped by
SeuatoT' Stanford, fiom 'California,
April 10, to Peter O. Kellóg? & Có
have reached New York and are stabled at the American Institute building. Three stopi only were nude for
reit, the last at Council Bluffs, The
special train followed the limited express closely, making pasenger time,
and ninety-seve- n
horses arrived in
good condition.
r;ix died at Salt
Lake City from cold taken ' in the
mountains. This is said to be the
largest shipment ever made so great
a distance.
Snot by Lynchers.
rar-loa-

Louisville,

Ky., April 28,

Mer-ud-

Jones, a notorious negro, was
killed by a mob last night near Auburn, Ky. Monday night Jones entered tho room of two respectable
white young ladies and tried to chloroform them. .He was discovered, but
escaped, and was captured boflicers,
who wero taking him to foil when
the mob seized Jones to hang him.
He attempted to escapo and was shot
down.

;

Heport Denied.

Galveston. April 28 Itis reDortdd
here yesterday that the executive
board, district assembly 78, Knights
of Labor: now in' session at H'ort
Worth, had issued an order "ralsiüg
tho boycott against the Mai lory
steamship lines. The officers deny
such an order has been agreed upon,
but stale the executive board are discussing some contemplated action in
--

the matter.'
The i:ih( Hour Law. OD
Pi.m.iVTrn
I'l
i ... 111..' i i. iv , .V' V. , iii....!l
mass meeting will be held Saturday
evening on behalf of the proposed
eight hour system, which it is intendCared to inaugurate on May;lst.
eigarmakers,
penters, shoemakers,
stonemasons and bricklayers will on
that day strike unless their demands
Many contractors aro
are granted.
opposed to the movement,..,,
r
A

V

I

1

TrlaTset.
JIl-I-

TTflllfV

Tlio (rial rf
tlia aliloiiman a .

Vlillir Anvil 90
W .laitl,riA

cused of accepting a $20,000 bribe
irom jiirii onaip, is eei lor may
10th.

WiisiiiiKUTonwiiis,
The house committee on territories
today ordered an adverse report on the
senate bill to admit the southern half
of I'okota. The report will not be
made until action is takeu on other
bills regarding the admission of
Dakota.
The American Historical asso
ciation today appointed a committee
of five to urge upon the 'resident the
necessity o I an international celebration to celebrate the four hundredth
anniversaiy of the discovery of Amer- -

íoa.
A Washington special to the Even
ing Pott says: Protectionists claim
that the defeat of the tariff bill is assured. They have not decided
whether they will endeavor to Btrike
out the enacting clause or defeat it
on its merits. Suppoiters of the bill
do not express tlioir opinions as to its
fate. Protectionists claim absolutely
twenty-twvotes against the bill.
o

NO. 254

MARKETS

FOREIGN FLASHES.
Paris, April 28. Dispatche from
Athens state that Greece will not disarm unless the ultimatum sent by
the powers is withdrawn. It is also
said that King George threatens he
will abdicate unless the ultimatum is
withdrawn.

BY TELEUKAPM

New York INoaer.
Nkw York. April 38
Montr Steady at Uijfi per cent.

I

MTABUiaHD

1880.

J. J.

Bar Silver $1.00.
TBI LIV- EChicago I'radare
Chicago, April 38.
Wheat Kasy; cash. 77 c; May.
-- Airo-:
mo.
La Libertad, April 28. Further ?8fo; Juno.
Lower;
May,
cash
and
Pork
$9.82,1
news of the wreck of the Pacific Mail
Financial Aeni lor Capitalist'.
steamer Honduras, states that she
Kansas cur Live Sf oca.
was wrecked early Sunday morning,
Kansas Citt. Annl 3.
twelve hundred baga coffee were lost,
Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.
The Live Ktix-- Indicator reports.
and the baggage of the passer g
NEW MEXICO.
JlS VCUAa.
Receipts, 2,032; shipments,
Cattlk
London, April 28. A dispatch from 648. The market nn shipping steers
a sproiat.ty m auk ininve8t1nq and
Athen this morning says: The Greek was So- lower; cows, steady; feeders, Loaning money kok kastern capitalists, or whom i have a I.AUUK
insists upon the witli-raw- linn.
Iloos Receipts, 12.134; shipments, LINK Of COKKKMPONDKNTU.
of ultimatum, as it is main3.C47.
Markut opened 6ft lower, clostained, the ministry will resign as a
I have rNlWUAI.
rAUII.ITIFS tor the
protest against a menace to the in- ing with an additional decline ef So; IVRSTIU ATION oITII I.KS andaTHOKOUUH
K NOW LKIK1K nf the PtCOPLK, eunblluk- - me
$3.8.rj$3
bulk,
m
dependence of Greece is implied by
tosaake IN VB.1TMKNI M of all Simla, suh as
the ultimatum of the powers.
the purchi.se ol KAM 11, URANT aud UTV
Chicago
Live
Stock:
PKOPKHTY, and making; MIAN
lor CAPIAthens, April 28. The Greek govChicago.
TALISTS to tettor ADVANTAUK than they
April
28.
ernment has telegraphed all its repreReceipU 600 Market dull; oau for TliEMSKLVKU.
Cattlk
There la a irraud future before NEW MEXsentatives abroad that the assurances 1(iM5c lower. Shipping steers, 950
Bu.luefs Is IWKiDnina-troot up rapof Greece has given to France about 1,5(10 lbs.. $4 30$5 80; Blockers and ICO.
idly. Now la the time to make InveatmeitU bekeeping peace and disarming ought feeders, $3.85(r$5 00; 111 rough grass fore prleea advance too hia-Thire baa beeu a marked Improvement In
to suffice without more being
Texas cattle. $J 50; very thin corn fed RKAI.
KMTATK diirtiia- the past 6U days, and
bv the powers. It is believed Texans, $4 00$4 75.
la no doubt the comlna aiiiina will lithere
pts,
18,000. Market slow neas a .harp advance In RKAL K STATE, when
here that tho ministers will resign
who made Inveaunents in pioperty will
unless the powers withdraw their ul- and lower. Rough and mixed, $3 60(4 those
reaps rich reward.
$4.15; packing and shipping, $t.00
timatum
Incoming- tide of business Improvement
Tne
light. $3,5(Ka)$4,30; skips, $3.rJ0
la beginning to be felt end will oause a genuRome, April 27. The pope, com- $4.25;
$3.35.
ine boom the ooming year. Now is the time
of
queen
plying with the request
the
Shekp Receipts,
"A hint to the wise la sufficient. "
Market ac. to I Invest.
HAVK FOR BALK onoof the best paying
regent of Spain, today invested the tive, 1015o higher.1,000,
Natives, $2.75(3 well
manufacturing enterprises In
established
secretary
cardinal Jacobini, papal
of $6.60; shorn, $3.00(3$5.00.
an be bought toan advantage.
the Territory.
1 1IAVS1 FOR 8 ALB one ofthe beat business
state, with the order of the Golden
ooiners 'n thooity, renting for 30 per cent n
Fleece, which the queen conferred
the investment
upou him for his services in connecHAVB FoR SALR an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
tion with the Caroline dispute
that Is paying tu por cent on the Investment.
Spain and Germany. The carI hare a bualness opening fot t5,0UU to ill),-- :
dinal gave a banquet this evening to
000 that la absolutely safe, and will pay from
to as per cent en the Investment.
the diplomats accredited to the Vati- Pldiber. Cas and Steam Fitter, Ju TO
RANCH AND CATTLK INVESTORS, I
can.
hare a Sue stocked ranch for aale that will py
San Francisco, April 28. China
a larire Interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle
a
mail advices say: The Chinaman
before purchasing elsewhere.
Augtai Duck, who so foully murderI HAVE the largest lino of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor aale to be found
ed Capt. and Mrs. ' Wickersham, in
All Work Guaranteed to Give
iu the city.
Sonoma county, California,
while
FOe. BAR9ATNS of all kinds In RRALR8-TATSatisfaction.
employed as their cook, and who escall on FirZUBltRRLL, you will fiad
him alive to business Interests snd courteous
caped to China, committed suicide in
to siL llefore investing, call and see blm.
Victoria Jad, Hong Kong, on the
FlUgerrell's Uulile loNew Mexloo. free to
BRIDGE ST. all.
night of March 20, by banging him- SOUTH SIDE
self to a peg in his cell.
London. April 28. The Oreek
minister hada long interview today
with Earl Roseberry, minister of foreign affairs. The Greek difficulty has
been the absorbing topic at tho foreign offices. The submission of the
Greek prime minister to the ultimaAlways on hand a full assortment of flue hair tooth, sail and Infant brushes, etc, tor.
tum of the powers is expected to be
rulilwr and Ivory comba, toilet aud bathing sponges, powder pulls, powder Unes, pomreceived here any hour. The temper tnise,
ades,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois akins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. I'byslclsus preof the population of Athens is caus- scriptions
carefully compounded.
ing alarm. It is understood that a
show of resistance by the Greek gov- Blanchard's
New Building, on' Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
ernment has been prolonged with a
Blacksmith Shopt J .as Vegas.
view to appeasing the national pride.
LAS VKGAS:
:
:
;
:
:
:
:
,
NEW MEXICO
Seeking a Settlement.
St. Louis, April 28. The
prints in its latest edition a
paragraph stating that the preliminary steps have been taken by the citizens' committee to terminate tho
MANUFACTURER
QF
strike, and the prospects are that
their ellorts will be succetsful .A
Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware,
meeting of the committee will Wagons and
to
draw
tonight
be
held
up a series of resolutions, which will
be sent to the executive board of Iron Sol Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work.'.BIeok
smilha'Tools, Harveu's Patent tVLsels. The mauulaeture ol
Knights of Labor, in which they
will request the board to declare the
strike off, they (the citizens' committee) pledging themselves to stand by
the Knighis and to use every exertion
'
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
possible to either bring about arbitration or to secure the
C'OOPSR'S CELHBBATBD STEBIi-BKEIF ARM WAUONB,
of all strikers who have not commitfor the BTUDBRtRER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY'S WAGONS and
ted offences against the law or
and D. M. OSBORNS A U),' MOWERS and HEAPUrtá. Solicit orders from
lauchmen
for
company.
railroad
Has Ball.
Louisville, April 28. Louisvilles,
two; Pittsburgs. one.
Horseshoeing and all kinds ot Repairing Dons by
Workmen.
Baltimore, April 28. Baltimores,
seven; Athletics, eight.
LAS
New York, April 28. Metropolitans, three; Brooklyns, four.
St. Louis, April 28. Browns, five; W. F. OOORS.
HENRY O. COORB
Cincinnatis, three.

HEAL ESTATE
-

r--

al

iioas-Riicoi-

J. H. PONDER.

1

Inrest-ment-

B

PLAZA PHAKMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

.

Post-Dispat-

W". H- - SHTJPP,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
t

BRANDING IRONS.
First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS.

Don't Want the Label.
April 28. Boss bakers,
confectioners and slice mannfactures
of this city have declined to accede to
the demand of tho Knights of Labor
that they adopt the union label. Serious trouble among employes in various factories seems imminent.

St. Louis,

Another Hate War Probable.
Chicago, April 28. It is stated
that the Union Pacific and Burlington & Missouri roads, taking umbrage at the action of the Atchison in
lowering rates to Southern California, will inaugurate a new cut in passenger rates to San Francisco.

The proposed redemption of the
trade dollar was again considered
by the house committee on coinage,
weights and measures today. The
proposition submitted as an amendment to the bill, providing the
amount redeemed should come out
of the monthly bullion purchase, was
Be)
& Wilaoii ,
rejected oy a vote oi six to tnree, as
follows:
Bland, Lauham, Byrum,
FANCY GROCERS
Felton, Norwood, and McCreery vot- THE
ing against; Seymour, James and
OF LAS VEOAS.
Little in favor. Further consideraBridge Street, next door to PostoQlce
tion of the trade dollar question wilt
take place tomorrow.
All goods delivered free in the city.
About fifty gentlemen representing
the dairy interests of all sections of
tne country, wot e today before tne
senate committee on agriculture to
advocate the taxation of manufacture and tale of imitation bntter, and
their regulation by the Internal revenue bureau, under a license Bystem.
Several representative dairy men,
and business men addressed the committee. Further hearing of the same
subject will be given by the committee tomorrow.
Argument was begun in the supreme court of the United States on
the cases of Lorenzo Snow vs the United States; in error to tho supreme
court of Utah. Snow was prosecuted
ih the district court of tho first judi
cial district of Utah, under the Ed
munds act for unlawful cohabitation GHOIiX) WATOHBS
with seven women. He was convio- ted and given the highest uunish- ment under the law, and is now undergoing imprisonment in tho peni
tentiary. There were tnree niaioi-ment- s
against him.charging him with
the commission of crime during the
years 1883 and 1884 and during the
first eleven mon n or lift o.respet lively GOLD OHjrVIÜTB.:
and on each he was convicted. On
an appeal to the supreme court of the
BRACELETE
territory, the judgment of the district court was affirmed. The Questions in the case before this court en- volves the construction and effect of
the third section of the Edmund act
and what constitutes an ononoe un
der it; also .the evidence admissable BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS
to prove it.
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COOKS BKOTHEEe,
Wholesale and .Retail Iiealora.ln

House Furnishing Ooods, Carpeta. Oil Ulotbi, Mattings, Eto,

lili, 1 IB US fiiS
Sporting; Goods,

Range,

Cook and Heating- - Stoves, Grates.

Lumiisr Lath, Shingles,
ALSO
LAS VEGAS.
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:
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NEW MEXICO
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Preparations

are being mide to
give Governor Ross a grand recep
tioo at Santa Fe next week on the

occasion of his relurn from
ington.

Wash-

He was president of the El Paso, St.
Louis A, Chicago railroad.
Albuquerqno is holding railroad
meetings. Not satisfied with two
DEALER IN
A practical cutter with thirteen yeara experience, repracantinr
railroads sho is reaching out for three
or four more.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCF
On Sunday night two thieves tole
a horse from Mr. Tandy, who resides
YEARS
IN
25
USE.
near Cimarron. The party at !a t acTk OraaUat Medical Irinmph tí tha Aga!
counts had been tracked to Chicos
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour PALACE
lakes south) ast of here, and were
LANCASTKK O
SYMPTOMS OF A
heading in the direction of Taicosa.
and La Rosa Blanca 8molnjiK Tobacco
Mr. Henry Tandy is trailing them, and
Laa f aaaet It. Uawala natln, Pala la) Daanrpasaed fadlltlee rorprocurfat heavy machinery and all article of aferebaadlae nr
as it is probable "that the high water
th haaa, with a 4all aeaaalloa
la tha
uaually kept In e took.
ack part. Pala aader th ahoaUer.
will prevent their getting very far, be
VJ
ASTONISHIVO PRICES. SUITS FROM
blade, Valla
after atina, with a die.
will probably catch them in a day or
Inellnatloa l xertloaf badr raalad,
Agent
for
Mohawk
Chieftain
and
Rakes
Sclkv
Crawford
and
two unlets they succeed in hiding in
Irrltabllltraf tarnaer, I.awarlrita, with
TWENTY DOLLARS i: WARDS.
SATISFACTION OOARANTIiKD
a felln(rbaTlR( aetlrrted
Mowers , Threshing Machines., Hay Presses. Mining Machi
the hills. Springer Stockman.
aatr.
Wearlae, Ulxxlaeaa,
lb
enr, Entdnes. Corn Shellers, Leffel'a Wind Engine.
Ueart, Data befara theMatteriaaat
re,
The Santa Fe Commandery on
Headack
Caa b round every moruin; at Plaia H"tel, Afternoon, on Rait 91(1.
ver Iba right ere, Reatieaaaeaa, with
Monday evening elected the fullow-in- g
tfal reama, Illaklr colored frlao, aad Twenty yeara' experience In New W ezleo enf Itle m to claim a thorough knowledge nf the
officers: Max Frost, Em. Comwant of the people.
CONSTIPATION.
R oom.9 TPlfizn.
"West
Vegasmander; E. L. Rartlett, GeneralísiTCTT'S PILI. ara especian-- - adapted
to audi easea, one dnae effect aucb a
mo: C. F. Easley, Captain General;
LAS
of
cbanK
feeliiie;ax
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. A-.
tiaatoniali the autferer.
Rey. E. W. Mtnny, Piclate; If. h.
Tbty Inereaae th AppetU,aad cava th
-Flesh, thus the arHvu
Church, 6enior Warden; Dr. W. S. nodv t Tak tahTthWr
on
noarlahert.and
Tonte
Harioun, Treasurer; Charles Picaseis. the llKti v Organs, Ilraular Action
Btoola ar
pmdiii.-- t. I'rl-- e ac,
Recorder; Benedict Kahn, Standard
il Murray Wt.,W.T.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Rearer; O. E. Blain, Swnrd Bearer;
TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Harry J. Gore, Warden: Wm. T.
UUAt" Hair or Whiskeks changed to a
Iron Pine, Fitting, Pumps and TrimmtnM. Plumbing, Steam and
Captain of the Guards. After (Losar
Black by aingie application of
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
the installation a banquet was partilia Drs. It Imparta a natural color, acta
Bold by Draggiata, or
taken of, which was heartily enjoyed Instantaneously.
exprca
by
aent
on
receipt
of t l.
by all present.
Asrent for HAXTON'S S TEAM HEATER CO.
Rieit stock ot Freab Fruits and Neta In the etty Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pun
Office. 4 Murray St.. New York. AppleThe
Cider. Sutrar and Fruit Candy.
A few days ago a boy, not over seventeen years of age, applied at the
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
Day and Night, Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Us Vegaa
residence of a well known citizen of
Socorro for work enough to pay for
something to eat, s iying that ho whs
.FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
ST A. IT 13 A El J ERAJCTES OF CIOAES.
hungry and out of money. He
looked as if ho was telling the truth,
in.
and the lady of the house, her hus- DR. WAGNER
& CO.
CKNTBB STREET. OrTB IXH)B EAST OK BPOIILEDR'S HHuR "TOUR
band being absent, after giving him
a generous breakfast, told him to go
Wo offer nn i.logy for devilling-- an much
rWATE B WOEK8)
d
into the garden and work out what time and atti'i.tion to inla
class
of diai'Hfios, helicune that no condi-llohe thought his meal as worth.
.f huniHniiy Ik toiy wr't,'hcil t merit
DR. SCOTT'S GENUINE ELECTRIC BELTS. U
Su ooliea Wajer rrom a
did
He
work
his
so well the evrnptt'hy and
scrv ooa of ta proand Clear Mountain Stream, the
Probabtr iwrer. mine
le aflii.ii u.
ftQ itallmap," taken seven Pure
ahicli w
belong, iih niani
on Trial. the !fT?.HSltB!!SB
so
miles above the oitr and conducted by
and
Sent
honestly
thit the nr.'
the luvrntion of Bwlta vnd
liniment
siitrcicrs,
Hint
System. For rates, etc., apply ta
DI.
Bupportora, tuu bo Ituvv a.
anC all the old tlmebealth
lady engaged him for. I hat day. pnysii'l.in who uvv.ilp lilnn-i-ami
t to relloving
demand bem creaUa
and good feeling xme
now exlfltH for Dr. Hostt
and the next. Becoming intercst.itl tiicalllu.ii'd and aavlng them tVntn woiw than
Lack. They are conMrui-t-e8. V. LER, Superintendent.
'
on
Over
cien
KIcetrie
sovfn,
principle!,
ilciilh,
Brit.
title
ih
a
li'rH I'I'il niliii,,ist and a la ue
in the youth, who, beneath his ruga iH.'Inr u mi
Imparting an eshtla rating
thoumod pxple In tb
1
hH rii'Mi tliHu ihi. niiivcou nr phial
New
of
York
City
alone are
current (e
and travel stains, showed signs of cia aim by ..lime aiiplicalliiii
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
i
any
now wearing them dailj-tiie whole B) atem.
They are recommended
good breeding, she naturally inquired otli. r lMHii. il in hii iiioiiwiiin. And, inri
The celebrated Dr. W. A,
LAS VfcHAS,
must learned ptiyttl
nately Tor hiitniinity, the dar ladawiiing wlw
NEW MEXICO
clans In thu treatment of
into hii history, friends, etc. Gient Ihe laMe I'll l'in lir. .pv iml
formerly
iveouOetiwra.
all Male mm4 Fenale
ot tue u. o. Army, lately
was her surprise and joy to discover victims nt roily or crime, like the Her-d.- tax.r
Nerrtma and
Weaknaa,
lectured upon this sublect,
enrral I'rblllty.
and ailvlned all medica,
that the boy wa tin only son of a pftnaiMlI In away. law.t'i lie unca.-c- r.ir. anu
Neav
Pa rl
men to make trial of these
XjA--S
,
H?lutlca,
Aathais
favorite sister whom she bad not seen
deecribingat the
UrHprpula.CeriMtliMtlo
same time aoofit remarkor heard from for over liieen years.
Kryalpelaa,
Catarrh,
cure
YOUNO MEN
able
he had made
File, Kplh PJ, I'alaaiQ
even In casen which would
The boy had come we?t agaiust his Who mav In- - miuVrliig tnnu the elfen. of
tbe llead. Hip), Hack ar
aeem hopeleaa,
MmIm, Ulaeaaea of üpln
Í..I Iih nr iiiillicr. linnn wilil.iwoli
mother's wishes to make his fortune, yiiuthlii
PRICE t3.00 ON TRIAL
Kldattja, Liver and
tii'msr-- t vts of thin Ihe rrentmt b.M.n
Heart, alhav,
and is glad enough to si unible into tiiavuil
ver laid at tlm iillnr of auirerina buraanity.
We will aend
or Llceratltta.
M. S. HART, SUPERINTENDENT.
Lady'a or Gcnt'a either
three biuare men's a day. Chieftain. Dr. Waimer will iruiiranlco ui f.irt'.ilt
Thern in no waltiiur a lonf
Bett on
e.vsj lor
su,
for reralta.
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Thk Maxwell land grant settlers are
divided and are devoting as much vituperation to each other as to their
heretofore common enemy.
A great
many years ago it was written that a
house divided against itself cou'.d not
stand.

The question cf open executive
ccisions of the senate Is just now re
ceiving the attention of the members
of that body. As yet the discussion
has been
one, the speeches
of Senators Piatt, Logan and others
all favoring public sessions. The interest taken by the public in the discussion is demonstrated
by the
crowded galleries, and tho engente?
with which the printed accounts of
the proceedings are sought by those
whose duties prevent their personal
attendance during the discussion.
A majority of the senators have come
to the conclusion that as all the important business done in executive
eession leiks out it is just as well to
have tho doors open, It has been
discovered that an old law provides
for executive sessions of the house
of representatives, but the mm
would be deemed an idiot who would
otterrpt to enforce It todaj.
one-side-

d
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Inflaas-matlw-

every can. of wiiilnal wcakniM ,.r prívala
dlm iificiil rtiv kind and chiiranter winch b
uiiili'i tiiki'H to and falla to ctir.

men

MÍDDLE-AGÉ- D
Tli.iro urn many at thii age of

fW tofti
aro tniuliled with too frequent pvaonatiotiawho
ot
the lilKil'ler, nOcii acMiiiiauleiI hy g ellirbt
sinai llng or liiirningdensulhm, an.l it weaken
inv of the nystuin 'n a iimuner the patient can
not account fm. On ' iniinlilir the urinary
di poillB a repy
... ai.i .'men tx roun'
and aninetluiea (misil piirticloa of all. unit tí
will appear, or the color will bo ora thin.
Miilkisli hue,
r.i:n chunelnsr to a dark no
torpid appearance. There are many int'n wh.
die uf thia ditlieiiltv. Iviiomiui .r it... ,u,.u..
which ia the o .iond stage of aemlnat wuhb
niss. llr.W. . ill gnaraulce a iHTlect cure
an eme, aun n niiutny reaturailon nl m- y orifuus.
gMiiiiiT-uriEii- ti
CoimiiltHliou
lieu. Thorough examluatk
and advine
Seethe Uiictnr'a fcildltimial advertisement
in the Denver liaily Nima anU 1 ribuin-Rpuu.icnu
All cominunlciitiona shnuld be addnisaed

Thkre is moro interest in the national jame oí base ball this year

time

(.rial, nRv
vu wrii't.
of IA guaranteeing aan

actN quirk ly,
ifetiurally the tfrai wek,
moro frequently the Hrnt

The fDUowltifr are repre- tbe thOiuaudi we are
receiving.

of

LAS VEGAS,

delivery. Btate Blue waist,
when ordering lady's Belt
or
Remit by money-orde- r
draft at our rifik, or cur
rency in
lewer.
llroiultrav. New
V eric, Mrnt ion this paper

day.and often even durina
the flrrt hour they aro
worn their wonderful curative powen are felt.
The mind beoomeBaetlre,

ro.

tiMt

-

Kant Her I In, 1'a.

liouftton,

Tour Belt han cured ine of
NervoUrinean.and haa
alao had wonderful effect on
all eoUva of the chest.
I. HKIiL
Cedar Falls, la.
This Belt has done me more
good In a short time than ail the
Taeüioine I ever took.

Dr.

Scott's Electric

Dr. Rcott's Klectrio
Belt hat
e
cured my brother of nevero
from which he bas Buffered
elfcjht years. My father. 70 years
old, could Dot walk 100 yard,
after wearing the Belt one month
lie walked nine miles without
resting. Your goods
thoiwighl reliable.
K. W. MEADE.
O, W. HORNI8R.
atna avnvUi
aa,
p,.. aoorra Biaoraie fLawi Banamn, (9.
Coasrrg, ! , ft m as
fioorfi
fr.
nr. acorra axacraio tuia imuainia, 11, aua, ax an
ir. hcott's elxctbio insoles, mi ovnis.

Cars rnn rotnilurlv from Old lo Now Towi iwrj thirUmn lainutcs, and frot
p. ni.
tickets can bo prwrnred tor $1 at tho Compiiny' cflico. Twolftb

7 o'clock n. ra. to a

than ever before. Some of the
art
wealthiest men in the country ore engaged in the business, both for pleasuj
t.
ure and profit.
Today thero aie
a
thoroughly organized and fully
equipped eight associations, as fol4&P ONI V IN CAJili
lows: Tho National League, with
DR. WAGNEIl & CO.
eight clubs; tbe Amorican Associa-tion- , MOST
PERFECT
MADE Sl Larimer 8lrool.ver, Addroaa Box S7s8,leBwith eight clubs; the Eastern
villi.
Prepared with special regard to health.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Cut Ibis nut and lake along.
League, with eight clubs; the South
No Ammonia, Limo or Alum.
BAKING
POWDER
PRICE
CO.,
ern League, with eight clubs; the
er. louis.
JNew Lngland League, with six clubs; CHICACOInter-Stale
the
League, with eight
PKOFE83IONAL.
clubs; the Northwestern League, with
nix clubs, and the Gulf League, w ith
II. k vi. u. ku(iu:k,
nix clubs. These eight organizations
FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH IMPORTED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
employ over S00 men, whose salaries
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
lOlO Main St. Kansas ity, Ma,
Notary Public.
1
'
two doors welt of
lor the season
will
aggregate Ofticaoa Bridge street,
Treílla all Nervous and Chronic Ulseaaea.
Postottlee.
one million dollars or more.
YOUKQMEN
In ad LAB VICHAS.
WtW MEXICO
Buffering with Weakness. Nervous Dclillilr.
Bridge Street,Oj)posix;e the Gazette Offlcá Las Vegas
dition to this an enterprising
Lusaol Mcmol'V. DeSlMMMlencl
Avuraiit. In
Society, Kldnev Troubles, ot any disease of
snowman has invented and patented t T. BOflTH'ICK,
me
urgans, can heie nuu
a scheme by w hich each play, reportATTORNEY AT LAW.
safe and speedyaure.
OIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STItKET.
MIDPLR-AuEed by telcgrap'j, is shown in a large
MEN.
There are many troubled with too frequent
N. M.
diagram, It is to be used in cities LAS VEUAS,
,,. fe. eiuer, oitea nccompaii'
. au..i,,
led by a alight amartlng or burning sensaD. W. VfcEDKB,
when the home club is away plavinc
tion, and weakening of the svetoiu in a Djiiii
nor the patient can not account lor. On eiaoi'
in a rival city. A small admistion fue
ATTORHEY AT LAW.
Inlng ho urinary ilepusils a ropy stdlment
OiHce In Klh burg Block,
will be charged and enthusiasts can
will ofcon be found, and sometimes nm.il n...
N. M. Ilcleeof albumen will appear, or the color be
thus witness, in a measure, foreign LAS VEOA8,
mm, uiiiaien uuc, auain cnanging toa
dark or torpid appcarsnca. Thoie are many
contests as well as home ones. Dur- JOl'IS SULZBAt'HKH,
who
die of this diffleiilty, Ignorant of the
ADIN H.
inu
ing the season The Gazette will furcause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
ATTORHEY AT LAW.
muí
a
mi
buuu
Duuuoy
...Chi
rcstora LAS VEGAS,
nish daily telegraphic reports of all OFFICE: National street,
NEW MEXICO.
organa.
opposite Court huh ui me
the leading games.
House, Laa V was, (lew Mexico.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

Twunty-tiv- n

HtrHOt

L4S VEGAS,

j

WOOL

INSURANCE

I

AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.
NEWMEXIGC

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

J

DEALERS

LAS VEQAS.

ry

D

NEW MEXICO

MYER PRIEDMAN & BRO.

j

ueuHo-urnia-

:

LAS VI2G-ASTREET RAILROAD CO.

ireaulne article, t6.00.
feorla,!!!.
f sarTared from kidney, liver
ana nerrous troubles for twelre
rears. Dr. hVott'e Electric Belt
ntirely cured me after al I other
remedleehad failed. HIsEloetrle
Hair Brush bas cured mj

Midi.

COKE CO.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
L AS

VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOC IAT

WHITMORE; AGENT

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDB andi
warranted to dve entire eatiBiaction. Our

vuui'o-urinar- v

TIHHITORMI, NFW.
Socorro claims to have the champion base ball nine of the territory.
Mies Relie Seaman of Socorro was

to have been married next month.
Lat Saturday she died and her funeral occurred Sunday.
The Springer Stockman says the
Maxwell grant company purchased
the Raton Comet "for $l,(XK) and a
new suit of clothes for the editor."
A good investment.
M. M. Cha ? recently sold 2,000 head
of two and three year old gteeis for
July delivery at or near La Junta,
Col., to W. A. Noel. The price paid
was about $25 aversge. Stockman.
While various portions of tb inrri.
tory aredeluged with rain. Magdalena
nas not, nau an April Bhower even,
but has had wind enough during the
pasr, ween to run a campaign paper
iur six moa ids.
Chris Authus, an old time Mexican,
was found dead on the mesa near the
cabin of a man named Plow man, on
the upper Peco, a few days ago.
Supposed to have been murdered and
some suspicion attaches to Plowman.
There are a dozen ranch owners in
town who are anxious to got
e
on shares. They have good water
and plenty of grasi, and arenaturally
indignant that it should be reported
that this territory is overstocked.
Socorro Chieftain.
Baker, the alleged murderer of
Frank
Unrah in Colfax county,
thought he would not get a fair trial
at Springer and JudjjeLong granted
a change of venue to San Miguel
county and the case will likely be
tried at the next term of court here.
Whitacre fc Co., who are si ill working in tbe Ladrones report their
as looking well.
Their
Íropcrtes these
mountains has never
faltered, and it is to be hoped that
they will receive the full measure for
their industry and perseverance.
Socorro Chieftain.
Colonel Abne Tibbiti one of the
enterprising citizens of El Paso, died
of congestion of tbe lungs in a Pullman car on the Mexican Central road
Sunday. He was born in Maine, emigrated to Minnesota and was a resident of New Mexico from 1871 to 1HHO.
He was engaged in agriculture and
mining at Mesilla and Ilillsboro.
Dona Ana county. He was collector
of 1 Paso undir the Gariicld administration. He leaves a wife and
brother, Joseph Tibbitj, of Yuleta.
she-cattl-
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
special attention alven to all matters per
UiuaiK lo real uatatu.
.
LAS) VEO A 8.
NEW MEXICO

Xn..

MITNTTII3,

THE BPEC1ALTIST.
No. 11, KEARNY ST. SAX FRANCISCO
Treats all Chronic and Privóle Dlseasea with
nonuerint success

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
Is a oeriatn cure for
NKKNOUSDE RILITY
LOST
MANHOOD,

Yyiw. a. wKionsv,

PltOSTATOKHOK,
ana all the evil rlfccta
youthful follies

ATTORNEY AT LAW
SPR1NOKR.

M. M

Practical Horseshoers.

ANO SOLICITOR.

....

NOB

I.

II. ftkirwiTii,

Ai.

Whna parity of blood la established by padlrrata r
eanle.1 la the Percharon Stud Book of Prano,
tbe only htud hook aver published lu that oouour.

140

s.

Imported Brood

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEE.
Plana and pccltlcatlnna minie fur all kmdn
maps and
of conalruelloii.
Alao survey
plata.
LAS VKOAB
HUth Hliven NKWMKXICO

Ofllco and

ii.son,
DENTIST.
residence lilvn't
roatnOiou.

'AX""

Block, west of
NKWMRXiCO.

E. OKI.EY.

...

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
LAS VEQAS,

soo

k

w

LAS VF.JAS.

Da.

wif

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

IiportMJtilllou,
UU enough lo
barrios.
IM OOLTS.
Two year old and
youagar.
aV Rscftnlilna taearln- eiaie acesDisa dt an

7

I

laulllnat breeders that.
hawever well bred aalmala
rosy b. urn to ba,lfthalr pedigreea ar net racanled,
they shoo Id be valued only as gradea, I will aell all
Imported stock at grada prices whea I cannot faralah
with tbe animal sold, pedigree vertaea by tba original
French otrtl fleets of Its nataber sn recsrd In th
Peroheron Stud Rook of Franos, lOO-Plllua
OatalOBU aeai ires, wayae, ins., is H
tratad
agües areat of Chicago, en Chlcag A Hortbwesura By,
-

ar .ar

mi

'

Itrewatera fatent Rein Bolder.

N. M

Tour line ar when yon put them not
nnilrr horses' feet. One agent eold 12 dos. In
A days, one dealer sold 0
dna. In 1A dars.
Samples worth
raxa. Write fortcruit

Th StrPRiua cot'RT or Kiw Mixino. )
I
Ki.ikiia V. Ioso, Chief J lit lice.
Bakta Fa. Kew Mexico, Jan. ui.
The bearer of tbla la Dr. Olncy, nf Warsaw,
Indiana. I have known him for the paat
yeara. He la a ma of atrirt Integrity,

'í.

honorable In builncaa, of One aocial and
qualltlea, worthy the conflilence of any
oommunlly. He waa rrrarded aa one of the
DoalaooompllalieddeDtiata Ui Northern Ind-an- a.
He haa riven apeclKl aludy and onl
joyed good npiiortunltiea aa an ooculial and
an rial. I take great plraanro In rocouimend
Inf blmaa loall reapecta reliable.
,
Eeapeotrully,
Ki.ianA V. Loko,
i
t1
Chief Juil lea of N. li.

lira

E. E. BREWSTER HoUy, Wlcb,

1

TYLERT)ESK
f!0.T.tou
N.'wMp.lllutrafd

!'-

ft

r.

ul
'C ;í lllnelewrprlntl,
nravnwenbeiarso

m:

.
i a Dies,r vnaira,
SJL'jrJ ' iiesaa, n....
Latter Preiaet , Cabiseta
ladiet' Fan ey Deiki, kt

3

a ihwi
IjUWWI
"mi BUU ('aUsUhar
PHcetifhisriinlwt.

ITIW.

WWiMlbttt,

ariiaVbaaUlaV

NEW MEXICO)

1 1

lis Livery ifl mil Ms.
Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Mfjazanares'

Ht reasonable prices.
Large corral attached. Telepbone No.
Horsos, mules, wagon and harneas for sale. Calls for harks answered prompt),
day or night.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r

3V.

Manufacture

MENDENHALL,

STEAMENGINEStMILÜNG, MINING MACHINERY

L.fl.8

VEGAS,

' JACOB GROSS,

:

:

:

:

;

:

NEW

:

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HUNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stablet
Baddies, Etc.

Dealers in

MEXIO-- .

j

HARRY W. KELLY

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

GROSS

BLACKWELL

&

CO
J--m

Wholesale Dealers In

VRáiicli" OutfitthiR á; flpeciaity.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
i

I

:

.

JL. 5S A.

NEW MEXICO.

H OTEL,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

GENERAL MERCHA NDISE

LAS VEGAS

3

But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies, Watroni
Harness,

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Costings Made on Short Notice.

C'lloii'l

now resdr,
New.Orlai- -

-

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

BT00I ONHaJO

-

First class rlga

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Parchar
llorara Valued at $3,400,000,

70 PER CENT. OF ALL II0BSES

it.

OFFICE IN KIIII.IiK.HO BLOCK.
OOlca boiira from II Ui 2 p. ni.
LAB VEUAS.
Nk'W MKXM'O.
. WtMlli,

Dr. r. it.

,

NEW MEXICO

Wayne, Da Paga Co., IUlnola,

at.

Rlirbt

E.

tmw

BRIDGE STREET.

LAS VEGAS,

NhV

Office: Slitb St. infer Doiitflm
ItenMonoe: Main Street. Ii"t.-rinventb and

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

Oihcc,
BLOCK, BKIDUE 8T11F.KT,

B. UUDI.KY, M.

A.

id to none In the market.

-

DKINK1ÑG ÍNTOXI- I'INtl MUI OKS
UK. MIM'lIC, who la

a Ji'gular physician,
grniiuuto ot tne mil
vcisitv of Pennsvl- 8TKH.N
wiii agree to loricit
k'J Mr a case of
Las Viqas
Kw Mexico. this kind the VITAL HKSTOll ATI VE (under
ma sncc a aavicoana trcatmentiwi i norciirn.
1.W a bottle, 6r four times the quantity
W. A. Vincent.
Win. Ilreedi'n,
$'i,
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C.
BBJEEDEN & VINCENT.
O. I. In private name, If desired, by lilt.
11
MINT1K.
KB KNY ST. S. F. . CAL. Send
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Tractive In all tbe courts In tbe Territory. tor list or questions anil pamphlet.
BAMl'I.K HorTIikl FkKB
Win. M.ehuu manager uf Hie uullcttlon deWill be sent to any Tone applying br letter.
partment
slating symptoms, set and ago. Strict ao- First National Bank Block,
orecy In regard to all business transactions
LAB VEGAS
MHXICO.

J

0.

CARRIAGE AND WAOON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE-

UA

ATTORNEY

BOTTLED BEEF
la eeuc

nl'

rtil.MCTr,
B

ROGEES BROTHEE&1

NEW MEXICO

The only Brick Hotel

in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men. .'
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day j Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
aifornia immediately
complexions

ttreets

observe the clear, perfect

their sisters

of

of the Golden Gate.

of San Francisco, at the theatre and

many fashionable

blemishes,

' V existence.

J

,

unfortunately

rough-'i- f

lane of many

the

fact

of California is particularly trying to the
by ladies

than the

tct that tht delicate skin requires protection from the vicis

of atmospheric changes ; and it

itudes

liter, of first importance

a

eparalions which exert
upon the shin

influence
-- y

injurious to the skin

.

and

'the

between

those

found to

be

Por Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

and dangerous to health. The various
South

and face pmvders in

common

and West, are in California

discarded;

generally

and

TUB HHD

A.T

toilet is considered complete

no

petition of William is.
iiptnn for a commis
sion to take the depotti
lions of Lpifanio Vigil
'
and Rafael Vigil, in
A peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
perpetuation of the
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Goat,
same to be used in the
Uislrict Court
causa wherein William
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, CarKroeum and others ol Sn Miguel
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
are plaintiffs, and Mar- county.
Complaints, and all diseases indicattha J. Tipton and
ing an Impure Conditioner the Blood,
others are defendants,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
2212, and
numbered
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
now pending iu the
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
District Court of the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
irst Judicial District
and STILLINOIA The cures effectMiguel
San
Connlv,
ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
the Territory of
LIVER SYRUP are absoluta, and
New Mexico.
their record Is undlsfignred by failure.
To Columbus MuUe, lmis Sulzhachir,
For sale bv all Druggists.
Wilhaui hxuenig, Joseph H. Wntroun.
I
I
tbe heirs of Saiunol U. Watrout, ,1,
11. Koogler, attornny for KonaliV.
Keunon ami her husbHiid Lottia Run
non. tietiry O. Krent, Kiancis I. Krent,
SarHh C. Orrivk, Alexander Ornck,
Manufacturer anil Valer In
Florida Sutberlaud, Daniel VV. Brunt,
Hugh UrenL, Halie IJniluu, Krank
Husten, Washington lirowu, Mar; TIN. COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
lirown, Elinabeih Smith, James
Tin Rooting, Camp
Smith, Mary Beiller, William Buitler,
stoves and miners' outfits.
James Brown, and Wjatt Brown,
Charles H. Uildersleeve, and the unN. M
known heirs of Jose Uregoro Trnjillo, WEST LAS VKUAS
deceased, and their assigns, ana all
others whom it doth or may concern, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K
or who may have or claim to have any
territory from nortbeaa
throca 11the
interest in tbe matters in litigation iu Paaeoa
y oonaultlnf tbe map the
to eotithareat.
tbe said above mentioned suit of
a pu.nl called La J unta,
see
at
roadurwlll
that
Kroenigaml others against Mar- in Colorado, the New alellro
extension
the uiulu I:
mm. ioulbwual through Trini
tha J. Tipton and others, Greeting:
entele the territory through Kalon
This is to Kive you and oacb of vou dad andTho
traveler here beta" the moat Inter
notice, that upon the application of Wil- piua.
entinar Journey ou the oontiuont. Aa ho la carliam B. Tipton, duly madtt before the ried by powerful enirinee on a
Hou. JMiHlia V. Long. Uliu l jiiHtice oi rock ballaetod track up the stvep aaooiit of tut
Union mountain, with their
aooiv
tbe Supreme Court of the 'I urritorv of ery,
becntcbua frequent giimpae. of tbe 8oai:
New Mexico, aud Judge ot tbe rirst lab peak,
far to tu uorlb, Klillcrlio lu the
Judicial District Court thereof ,au order mornitiK sun. ami preeeutliitr Ibo irmndeet
said Court was duly entered and apectaelu in tbo wboto tíitowy rajuxo. Wbei,
an hour nun Trinidad, tbetrainauddeuly
made by tbe said Chiet Justice that a half
daahc-a tunnel from which It euiurirue
commission be issued to tbe Clerk of on the into
aoutlieru .lope of the Halon mount
said First Judicial District in accord aina and lu sunny New Hexioo.
At the foot of tbe mountain lie. tbe city ol
ance with tbe prayer of the said applica
Haunt, whoae extonelve and valuable coal
tion of said William B. Tipton to take tlulda
make it one of the buaical placea lu lb
the depositions of bpifanio Vigil and territory, r'roni liatón to Laa Vega, the rout
Rafael Vigil in perpetuation of the same lie. along tho baao of the tuotintaina. Un the
rlirhl are the eiiowy peak, in full view whlli
to be usod in the said cause of William ou
the east He the Taray plains, the
Krounig et al, against Martha J. I iptou
QKKAT OATTLB HANUS Or Till BOUTBW1HT,
et al, and that pursuant to the statute in which gtreu'h away hundreds of mile, into
such casos made and provided, I shall the ludliin Territory. The train reaches La,
proceed, on the brst Monday of June, Vegaa iu timo tor dinner.
LA. VIOAS,
1880, tbe same being the 7th dsy of with an enterprising
population of nearly
une. mi, Detween the Hours oi nine 10, (XHi, chlotty Americana, ia one of the pi lucí
o'clock a. m. aud six o'clock p. m. of pal cities ol' the territory. Here are located
wonderful beallnif founutlna, tbe Laa
said day, and If necessary between the those
Nearly all the way from
Venas hot aprliiK.
same hours ol tueuays louowin;. until Kanau.
City tbe railroad ha. followed tbe
the same be completed, at ray otlice, in routeuftbe "Old Danta Fe Trail.," and now
turoUKL a country which, aside f torn tht
the court house, in the town of Las Ho.
of l Us natural scenery bears ou ever)
Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, beauty
tbe fiupren. of th told Bpanlsh civilixa
hand
Territory of Now Mexico, to take tho Hon, ftraltuil
oenlurle. ago upon tbe .till more
depositions of Kpifanio Vigil, a resident ancient nuu more luteruaiiiiH- rueDio ana AlBtruuire
coutraala prvaent them
tec stock
ol the city oí santa re, i;oumyoi Mima solve,
everywhere with tbe new oiiKraftinir ol
re, Territory of Now Alexico, ami uaiaoi American
life and energy. In one short hour
Vigil, a resident of tbe town of l'ccos, tho traveler passu, from tbo oily of Las Vevae
in tbe County of San Miguol, territory with bur fashionable
of New Mexico, in perpetual romom
UIALTJI AND rLIASraa RaSOHT,
brance of what they may know and can
say touching the making and execution her rleirant hotels, street railway., ra.
of a certain document and instrument streets, water works aud othor ovluonoo. ot
of writing purporting to have been exe- modern uriKress,iiiuitne lastneescsoi uioriou
and lu full view of tho ruins of the
cuted act! made by one Orogorio Tru mounluln
old focos church, built upon the foundation
mó as bis last will and testament, in the of
an Altec templo, aud the traditional birth
or in.
year 1803, devising his intoront in a cer place ol Montezuma, tne ouiture-go-u
It is only half a day', rido by ral
tain tract ol ianu Known as "i-- a jiiniu Aztecs.
to
old
tho
hot
.prlnir.
Laa
Veira.
the
or ''Suolly Land Grant," situated in the from
Slianlsn city Of Buuta Fe. Banta Fe la the
counties of Mora and San Miguel, iu oldest and most Interesting oily in the United
rrom eauia .e ino rauroaa
said Territory of New Mexico, to ono hihlca.
runs down the valley of '.he Hlo Uracúo toa
Donaciano Vigil, aud touching any junction
Albuquerque with the Atlantic
at
thing
said
witnessesmny
or
other matter
aud Pacido railroad, and at lleminir with the
know concerning the titles to said laud, Houthern Hacine from Ban r ranoisco. passina
city of Booorro and
and that I shall continue the taking of on the way tbe prosperou.
wondertui L.aao vaney auu rerun, nun
the depositions of said witnesses, if tho
finally reaching DetuliiK. frota
district,
lug
need be, from day to day, at the Bame which point Bllvor City Is only f
e
miles
place and between tbe same hours, distant and may be reached over tha 8. C. D. 4
discoveries of chlorides
until the same is completed, at which K. It. K. The recentnear
Silver City, exceed
n Bear mountain.,
time and place you and each of you may anything
In thettocky mountain. Id rlobne...
the said wit- Shipments of the ore have been made to i'ueb
attend and
nesses, if vou please.
lu that run as high aa 46 per cent pure ailver
address
na any oi For further luiormation W.
Witness my nana luis
V. WHITE,
April, A. D., 1880.
Qenoral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
R. M. Jofinston,
a. F. U. it.. Topeka, Kan.aa
Clerk of the First Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Jas H. Fukdy,
&
Vincent,
Bbkedkn
"VTOTICE I. hereby given that by their deed
Solicitors for William B. Tipton
i of aasfgnment for the bt neflt of oreditors
.

beneficial and beautifying

complexion

" Blooms,"

'Bairns," "Crenus,"
me throughout

to be able to discriminate
soothing,

a

becomes, tlierefore,

iSeouiffs

j

Blood and Liver
SYRUP. '

and at the

of sallowness, eruptions,

Nothinr is better understood

ntplexion.

BE BEAT

Upon the

This is the more remarkable from the

the clhnate

(0$

CouDtjol üao Miguel,

1

la the matter of tbel

resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes tlie absence

and other

opera,

Tkrritory op New Mexico,
.

and Jiealthy

socrETm

LEGAL NOTICE.

W. H. WYMAN

-

IiXOZXT.

SIXTH

TXl.3H13T.

Wil-lia-

ui

.Uwl-ruilo-

a bottle of the favorite

without

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

" CAMELLIN E"

v;

This elegant article, prepared by

Wakelf.e

&

'ntroduced, taken the

first place

Co, Ke

lead-

complexion.

frepared white or

be obtained

g stores

the principa?,
CAM Ei.

uiNE

by

THE LEADING PAPER OFJ

of LADIES,

as a preservative and beantifier of the
and may now

Unfed,

It

BIEXICO.

üSTErW

is

at all

throughout the country.
IN THR TKKItlTORY

THK ONI.V PAPKK

TRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

PRINTING

FOR SALE BYE. C. MURPHEY & CO

NEWS AND TIIK (IOMPLETE

Alii- - THK.

MB mm nin.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
By Mall, PostpaM, Ono Year.' 10.00.

The United States Government

lllll'Yl

DuixETiN-SuppIcm-

No. 0,

ent

page 33, Washington, D. C.)

Soe

18S3.)

Henry's Carbolic Salve
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Save
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve
Piles.
Henry's Carbolic Salve
Cuts.

strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Limef free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

It ja the purest and

Persons doubtlnff the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN DOKEMUS, M. D., L. L. D., liellevuo Medical College, New York.

Ask for

TIUL'U 1 niUI'IIPLr Kfitu Auuauur ltittlll. MflAA.
Br. ELIAS H. HARTLEY, 1$. &, Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn, N. Y.
vuiuuunu,
Irof. CURTIS C. HOWARD. 91. SC., Dtuninc jueuicui
lalytical Chemist, ducado, in.
Prof. M. DELFONTA1NE,
in.
Prof. R. S. O. PATON, Lato Chemist Health Department, (Jliieaeo,
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of TeeliiioliCT, Boston.
Prof. K. A. W1TTHAU3, A. M., M. I)., University of bufiulo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. SAB1N, State Chemist, Burlington. Vt.
1'rotJOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. J)., Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology. '
College Medicine and Siii'Kery, Cincinnati, O.
New Brunswick N..J.
Prof s. AUSTE N & W 1LBER, l'rols.Clieiuistiy, Rntfiers College,
PivLGEOROE E. BA1UÍER, Prof. Chcmiatiy University ot Pennsylvania, Phila-

iÍeYS

Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of

1 Farm Hume,
AdOreu, W. II. VKA1T,

ÜNIOMDISÜNION-REÜNI-

cures

IH

heals
Other.

selected By he l.. á. Gov't
to carry tho Past Mail.

.

.

i

Will

!

Agri-Prof-

DECADES

-- 1855 to

'.1

IT

'

,000

,

Mil 3 IS
iliroi. ill

irfg SYSTliM,

lilui

Iiluntrail

PFOfilA,

,

3T. LOUIS,'

l

Cataloga

DCNVK,

Klkliwrlt luttUiuu

KANSAS

ST. JOSEPH,

CTY,

OKAHA,
QUINCY,

BURLINUTON,
HANNIBAL,
DCS MOINES,
KEOKUK,
HOCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,

ON

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,

,

LEGISLATION,
.

Ovt 30Qt Elegantly Eiulpae4 Panenger Trilnn
running da!lovei
r per!,ct tvslem. passing
Into a,nd through tht Important Cities and
Towns In the great Stales ol

; ILLINOIS,

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMEIÍICAN CIV1Í, WAR,
Involving Blavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches ofj Trominent Actors During Theso
Teriods, by

HOIsT.

SJLITJEIXi s, COX,

!
i

i JIOWA,

i KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

and i

la Gov't Prlntln
II 'H Standard
JL JtXXl
H'í.oho ooplea la Public School.
tinio 20 to 1 of any other

iriM.
TJÍNrTrtniiltonu,k(!ft Fimlly InMllnBt.
fl
""t lil, for SCHOLARS,

Trirr

W.;b.U.rtsF:indanl Aulhoritv with th.C. S.
Supromo C'ourt. necommendod b th State
i
oi ncnooia in
aiuiud.

Bup-i-

LIBRARY IN ITSELP."
'Tn" Alatosteilition,
quantity matUr It

in tho
conwini, is ociiovoaio io

of

mo largMt roium

It hiuj 3000 moro Wor.lfi and nearly three ttmea
the nuintKjr of Kngraviua iu auy other American Diet ion ttrv.
It In an evrprnarnt Bnd reliable lohool
master iu iu iviioiu liiuujy. a. a. uarcua,
WARMLY i:n)GRSD BT .
noli hi;li uuiluirittot at
Geo. Ifinorofl.
It. V. Kinerson,
Win. II. rriHcoit.
.lolm (1. Whiltl.r.
(V. U. llow.Ui,
L T.t'ti
John
Halii:"-- .
.1. II. Holland,
ÍH.lti-(-II.l. 8mai
t,
.l.iiiK' T. Vlaldi,
Kcra Abbot.
(,oo. f. M.rih,

Trujillo and their assigns and
all others whom it, may conoern.
Take notice that 1 will on Monday,
the 7th day of June, A. D, 1880, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day
move the Probate Court of san Miguel
County, in the Territory of New Mexico, before the Hon. Severo Baca,
Judge of said Court that the will of
joseiGregorio Trnjillo, now on lile in
said Court be approved mid admitted to
probate in accordance with the appli
cation tiled with said will, when aud
where you can be heard, if anything
you have to say to the contrary.
OILLian L. iinun,
Las Vkoas, New Mexico, April 17th,

J.

18SÜ.

11

Pukdy,
Vincent,

15KEKPKNÓZ

Solicitors.

Hemp P. Battle.

llurils.

A.I, oí H.

In A. O. U. W.h.ll
the aeoond and fourth
Monday evening, of each month. All vl.ltlna;
companion, oordlally Invltetl to attend eouDOil
I). C. Wintbhj, Commander.
eessiona.
U. A. Rothqib Secretan.

B. of R.

R B.

T.od.e No. 77, R. of R. R. B., meet.
the flr- -l and fourth Afoudays of each
month, at 7:t0. in K.
of P. hall. All visiting
brother, are luriu-d- .
r hank Morris, Mauler,
W. w.t'AMPBiI.t.. Secretary,
Wh. iIisman tinanoier.

Notice for Pubfieatten.

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
la this Line batwM KANSAS CiTl,
LEAVENWORTH.
ATCI'aOrt. ..ST.. I0SEPIL and
C01INCH. BLUFFS, OMAHk, SIOUX CITY, ST. fsUL
'
.
.
.id MINNEAPOLIS- CITY, ATCrllSON.i
8T. JOSEPH and
KANSAS
QUINCY. HANNIBAL And CHICA60. Wllnoul Chango.
Dally

Traína

battle-f-

M.

.

Homestead No. 1,230

1886

CAN

22

ALL'S
Forth.
BALSAM

WM.

, IUDID HI. HI, AIIIVUIV 1 - I Dtll n,,U V UBV U I U I I J
Aluuis, all of Puerto de Luna, M M.
CUAKLKB K. KA8LRV Register.

Curng Consumption, Colds, Pneumonía, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Uroup. whooniiiK Conch, and all
Disoases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals tha Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chost which accompany It. " CONSUMPTION is not aninourabla mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will enre
íqu. even though proiessionai aid falla.
TM BTTKRB

laad
Hs

Hrnreat

GTTTD1 aa

andS.pt

H tnehM,wltlt ore

3,000

Ulmuatamnone

whole Ptotcm Gallerv.
OIVK" Wbolna. Price.
to txmtumrrt on all a;ooila fur
Benmoatal or ramHr mae. Telle bow tr
artier, and atlve. exact eoet of trarjr
tbiaa; 701 nae, m(, drink, wear, at
ksT turn with. ThawUiVALIJABI.il
BOOKS .Mavtjran tautbrmatlau ajleanal
fran th market, of Oae woild. W
vtU snail copr FHKE to an? ad
drcas apon receipt ot 10 cU. to drtray
aspanaa ot naaSUiaa;. Let ua Uear evoia
Ileapeatrnllr,
A
jroo. (
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
SI db MS Wafcaak Aeaaoa, fcMoaaa, lit,

M

csActive.-s- r
Liberal.
May good fortuna follow the readers ot

The Daily Alta

The foremost newspaper of tbe Paclflo
Coast, wbiob presenta both aides of all
matters of pnbllo interest No enemies
to pnnlah or friends to pet, bat fair and
truthful with alL

1880

Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
readers is well established,
snare no pains to provide the best and most
reading
The
and
illustration..
aitrnetive
aeria and sh irt sumos nave strong uramniic
iuteresl. Whilo tnuy are wnouy iree irom
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensations
the usDers on natural history and scleuce,
travel and the facta of life, aro by writers
hose names give the best asan rauca of ao
paper, on
iiiustrau-curacy and value,
athletic apona, values auu pttsiiiuea Hive nil.
information on these suiijucts. There is uotu
lug cheap about It bul 11. price.
An enltome of every thlug Ibat Is attractive
and desirable iu juvcuiic literature. Boston
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things lo the boys
and gins in every tumiiy wuicn it visiu.
Urooklvn Union.
It Is wonderful In It. wealth of pictures. Information and intereaL Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID 2.00 per year.
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1S4.
Single numbers five Cents each.
Remittance, .hould be made by Pofltoftlo.
Money I inter or Irntt to avoid manee ol loss
11 ARPKR A BROTH. UH. N
Address

Ramer's Weekly haa now. for mora than
twenty year., maintained it. position as the
leading illustrated weekly nowspapor In
America. Vt lib a constant increase of II ler-ar- y
and arllstio resources, It Is able to offer fur
tbe ensuing year al tract Ions uneijtialleU by
nreviuua volume, unbracing twocanlial
in,
Illustrated serial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, among the foremost of living writers
of ilcllon, and tbe other by Mr Walter lleaaut,
one of tho most rapid rising of Kngllnh novelists; graphic Illustrations of nnusual Interest
to reader, in all section, nf th. country:
tertalnlng short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the beat writer., and Important panera by
high authorities on tbe chief topics of the
day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politi
cal guliln. an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entirely I re. from objectionor Illustra
able features In sillier letter-pres- s
tions, should subsorlbs to Harper a Weekly,

The Weekly Alta Haruer's

riesen ta tbe strongest possible claim to
a family olroulation. It ia filled with

good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
paya intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the

Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA

.

(end

10 oenta postage, and we will
mall you froe a royal, valaable,
sample box of goods thatwill put
you In tbe way ot making more
money at once than anything else lu America,
both sexes of all ages can live at bom. and
work in spare time, or all the Ume. Capital
not required. We will start you. Immense
sure for those who start St olioe. BT1N-O- N
CO, Portland Maine.

A

SIFT

Harper's; Magazine
.',
Xlluaati-rvte- d
The lioccmber Number will begin the Sev
enty-secoVolume of llarvei". Mogailne.
Mlae wooison's novel, "Hast Angels,'' ana
Holding tbe
Air. Howell's Indian Hummer."
foremost place in current serial (Union will
run through aevirul numbers, and will he followed by serial stories from It. 1. Blackmor
and Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, Anew editorial de
partment, discussing toufes suggested by tha
current I Iternture of America and Kuropcwill
be contributed by W. 1). Howells. beglnnlog
with the January Number. Th. great literary
event of tbe year will be the publication of
aserie, of papers taking the shape nf a story,
and depicting characterlatiofi ature, of American society a. seen at our leading pleasure
reaortB written by Ciiam.bmTH!Ulei Wahnbb
and Illustrated by C. K. Ueiniust. The Mag
ailn. will give special attention to American
subjeota, troated oy the best American wrltora
and illustrated by loading Amorloauarti.t..

Harper's Periodicals,
PER TEAR
HARPKR'B MAGAZINE
B
HARPER WEEKLY
HARPKR'B

......44 000U

BAZAR

4 00

4 00
HARPKR'B YOliNO PEJPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SyUAHB LI
IU so
BRARY, one t ear (M Numb-.- )
Postage free to all aubsorlbora lath. United
Stale, or Canada.
Th. volume, of the Magazine begin with toe
Numbers for June aud December of each
r. When no time la apecinod, itw llbeua-stoo- d
that tlie subscriber wlshe te begin
With the current number.
Bound volumca of Harper's ' agsslne for
three tears back, In neatoiolhb nding.wlll be
aentby mall, poat paid, on rjoelptof 13 per
volume. Cloth caaoa, for ending, 60 cents
each by mall, post paid.
Index to Haruer'a Magazine. Alphabetical.
Analytical, ami Classitlexi, for volume. 1 to DO,
inclusive, from June, issu. to J una. ltwu, one
vol,, Svo, cloth, tt.
Nemittance. snouia tie maue uy roat-omMoney order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Address H A UrKHB 11KU1 HBIUI, H. I.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton an allow, a
trial qf rAfrfy day of th.
has of Or. Uyo's Celet.raled Voltaic Halt wtta
Klactrlo Snapenaory Appllanesa, for the speedy
relief and pariuanantoureof AJeremia UrMMty. loa.
of rtlulity and JfuaAoni, and all kindred trouble.
Also fur many other dlaeasea. Complete natora-tlu- n
to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk la Incurred. Illustrated pniulustlneeu4s4
aMVekius malted free, by addreaalng
VOLTAÍ0 BELT CO., at arshsTl. sTUia.

fnt

FRANKLIN II. II0IJGIÍ,
S'jliiitor of American & Foreign Patents;
U. S. Tatent Office.
WASHINGTON, . C.
th vnits-i- l Stt Patent Offlct
.'Haines

O'Ji F St.,

ILLUSTRATED.

Courteous

I

rYl.ruary M, ISSU. (
Notice is hereby given thai the following-name- d
settler has Hied notice of bl. lutentloa
to mike tinal prof In supoort of hi. clam,
and thstaald proot will be made before the
prohato Judge of 8sn Miguel county at I.aa
Vtgas, N M., on May llrl,
Fabian
llrlla, of Ban Miguel county, for the Vt tiK
ana n mtk sec. js, i . a, n. it
ea.u
lie name, the f ellowlng- - witnesaes to provw
hi. contluiiou. residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, .aid land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,

Harper's Weekly.

CUBED

tSxta r.,N. M.,

LandOifiob

188U.

CüIISüüriIüH

Connecting In Unlaw Denota tor all point. In tha
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTIi.
State t and
No mattor where you ara going, purchase your tickets

Riembor or congress for 2i yoars. Tho work is coraolote in onoioya! octavo
700 pages, printed from now oloctrotypo platos on superfino laid
volume of over
oinry.niio iinairnind with thirtv-si- x
line steel Dortraits of eminent men
..
U
of the nation, on its
of tho'period who have been prominentof in tho councils
their state govornmonw. The work is
ields,
and in tho
ubstantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
of price: Fin English T. I. POTTER, vrctmi'r a ot.x ua, c. , a. a o. i cmoaa
end ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt
LOWELL)
Ka. uri.e. , a, a 0., aauca.
elolh. red edee. $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8,00; Seal Kusaií 'gilt ,.PERCEVAL
o. a, w
F. BARNARD, out mm, a, a, er.
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
t
ar.
a
6r.
J.,
Htm
.7
GEORHJO D. ALLEN, La Vegas, H.M
a, St. A c. a a
A. a DAWES, unha. wt.-k- .
(, a t., ai. jann
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.

..i

has

er- -lt

kí

Taluabls and
Invention.
MThe greateat ImproTement la
that haa been made In a hundred yeara."
fl. C. MERRIAM A CO,, IMb'ra, apilngnold, Haja,

roriUiiiln.) Hutl.Han
Aitlt l.'.ijar.t
Pulaifc Slcopüi,, l)i.,:i;jui.dt'hkit Cars, between
cilw withcut change:
tlm tullmiu

becvewvr

188- 5-

a

i PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

CHICAGO,

OF FEDERAL

118,000 Word.,
L'l Wobrt
suuu n:ncxttviii
Utograpblcal llotlon.i

m

Viu.i.

st. paul,
MIKAPOL!S.

,

:

A. L. of H. meet.
The
a Wym.n'. block, oa

Trinidad Homero, Brother and Bon, T. Romero
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and
Borapio Bnmero, have conveyed aud transferred to the underalgned all their real and
pononal property, with full authority to
assets and par Ibulr liabilities with
I
Territory of New Mexico,
the proceed, thereof. All persons knowing
County of Situ Miguel.
themselves indebted to either of saldllrmsor
aro notified to make settlement
In tbe Probate Court of San Miguel Individuals,
with tbe undorsigned, and all oreditors ot
Countv.
either aro requested to present their olaima to
lotJolumous ivioise, bouis auizoacner
tho unuoreigueu wunoumeiay.
M. BltUNSwiCK. Assignee.
tf
and the unknown heirs of J oso dre-gori-

Mlthaaatl lom krr.t a Ifilin? Ttlana. and th
Kew Edition briiiü il'uirly u to Jala." Lamttm
?mat, June, lssx
la now mipplicd, at. email ad
1h UnabridRoU
.
i
oiuonai coal, Willi ur,nisu nro

6iouxc:rY,

THREE

Q. A. R.

POSTO. A. R. NO. 1 meet. In their
1 hall on Lincoln avenue, every B.turday
evening.
It. B. Mahtin, P. C.
O. Smith, AdJ't.
'T,HOMA

-

4

Ho,

.

l.

LEGAL NOTICE.

THE STANDARD.
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aliiel to thettrst

Hnrinff Wftiion at H.1.1 ih Bam
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cures

heals
cures

Binding!.

fwmrryruKw:
un

allays

CO.
HARNESS'M'F'C
bv the middleman

rice. we nave no kius urn iur
fwolreyparn
have dealt with the con'
aunier. Wo slilpany where witüprtvi-- i
nr. We pay freight Dot h ways
If not satisfactory. Warrant
One
TerTtbingtortwoycara.

In ShMp,
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T'no Lliie

Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto.Canada.
..
States Mint: New Orleans, La.
Dr. JAMES ALBRKCHT, Chemist at (he Unit.-Prof. EDUAR EVERHART, Piof. Chemistry, University ot Texas, Austin, 1 exas.
Prof. E. W. lUXGAIU), Piot Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

Hntrorr Bold
haul ttiver.-- dollars

No

Menry's-Ta- ke

N. M

UNABRIDGED.
Russlttr.d Turkey

tSTEEWAIlE OF 0OUNTERFFJTS.e3

RlCE'UíTofR.

ELKHART CARRIAGE
Kvtrv

K.OÍP.

r.nra.lo l.o.lgo No. 1, K. of P., meet, every
Wrdneadav evening la t astle ball, bail-roa- d
aveuite. Viaiuna brethren cordially toT. HOSKIN9, C.C.
il ted to attend
Jr. W. Hahtom, K. of U and S.

El

cross-examin- e

-

WEBSTER'S

Ointment ever Discovered.

report to the Cobmissioneb or Inland Revenue DEPARiaENT.Ottawa (seat of govern-

Prof. PEtÉrOLLIER,

iiiiiVmhJ

The most Powerful Healing

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
ment), Canada, April 3rd,

A.F.&

A- - M,
Lndae No. t, A . F. 4 A. M. '.Hold.
cmmtinicatlon. the tblrd Thursday venina: hf every month. Viaitlng hrathran are
L. huuhacHkr, W,M.
fraternally
Invited.
A Ü liiooiNS, Hecreiary.

pharman

orty-Uv-

LAS VEGAS,-

CARBOLIC SALVE

The Canadian Government

:

il

é

HENRY'S

Places Dr. Price's at tlie head of the entire list.
Board or Health

BRIDGE STREET,

OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE

(See National

Ho. I. Selcat atnlghu, A.
Moutesuma Lrflon
niñeta aeoond and fourth Tut-a- .
day In each mouth, at S p. m. Vlaitinf com
ranea oorutauy invuea.
al. C. SrawAirr, C.
C. Wkioahd, Recorder

I

authority, has, wherever

in the estimation

A.O.U.W.

Brat' and third Tuead.T In each
at 8 p ui Vialtlng brother, cor
dially invited toaltena.
J, at. ALBRioar. M. W.
W.I Fowmh, Brcorder.

Mteti the

s

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the highest medical and scientific

I. O. O. F.
EVENING AT
MEKT.r.EVKltT MONDAY
f Blith atreet and
Douarlasveuue. Vi.llln( brother. ar cordl
any i.vlied toatunu.
F. Matloce.N.G.
J, N. PTaAcsitcit, Peer.
meet,
INCA MPMKNT NO.
LAS VEUA8
aud third Thursday of each month .
Calvih Fuk, C. P.
J. N. ÜTRAUSKKR. Scribe.
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Periodicals,

PER VEARi
IfARPKH H WRRKt.Y
ft4 0000
IIARI'KU'M MAdAKINU
4 0U
IIAHI'Klt'B ItAZAIt
HAIII'KH'.S YOUNO PKOI'LH..
JOU
HAHr-KltMIAHKMH HtjllAKB hi- 10 00
URAKV, One Vfir(W Numbers)
Postago free to all subscribers In Ih. DnlUd
b tales or Canada.

SPECIAL

The volumes of the Weakly begin with th.
nrst nuinoer tor January oi earn year. When
no Ume Is mentioned, It will be understood
that tbe subscriber wlshe. to commence with IglRACTSU
the number next after the recelot of order.
Bound number, of Harper's Weeklv, for
00
1
Skimlaw Mltlnn. OnaTaar..
hrce yo.r. back, ia neat olota binding, will be
...... ........ 1 M sent
Waskiv Alta. One Xeat.
by mail, po.tage paid, or by express, fro.
Bend postal card request for free sam- of expense (provided the freight noes not ax.
eed one dollar per volume), for $7,00 per
óla oodt of Daily or WaeUr Alta, vviuum
prafü, Checks, and other remittances I Clntli oases for each volume, amtable for
Parsat snfl strongest Natnral Fruit FlaTOra,
should be made payable to the order of binding, will be tent by mall, postpaid, oa Vanilla,
Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc
rcoolDtol Sl.OUeaoh.
turn
flavor
aa delicately and naturally aa tbe fruit,
bo
Remittance, should
made by poatoflloa
'
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB, CO.
PRICK BAMNQ POWDER CO.,
Money order or draft, to avoid ohanoa ot losa
Baa Ranolaoo. California,.
Addies
UARPKlt
BROTUKUa, It, T.
ST. UHTlla

Br Mail, Foetsi. lYe., In tha United Bute, and
Canada.
,..,.$ 00
Dally, (handing Buna7)0M Tsar
M
" One Month.
Dally,
"
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MOSTPERFECTMADE
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and then it will be fully as near from
the southern and weitern countries
direct to new town as it is now to the
Plaut or Bridge street.

Dyer was in the field in person and
for a week about 800 men have been
kept busy mending the break. Mon
day trains began moving agiin, but
FOR ALL TRADERS.
Calvin Fiek, real estate agent, it will require ten days yet to mske
moves today from his Bridge street tbe repair permanent. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
offiice over to the east side, into the
G. Adolph Miller leaves tomorrow
lately
building
occupied by A. J.
Mendeuhall. He will share with the for his home in Jacksonville, 111., be- REHTAL AND LQAH
AGENCY present occupants. R. G. McDonald ng called away by important busi
will open a wholesale liquor store ness telegrams. Mr. Miller has been
a citizen of our city for some months,
where Fisk has been.
O Boa Bridge
near lh Poetoffloe.
seeking
the improvement of his
Ilesser & Co., Grand ayenue, have
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
health. He is emphatically one of
gotten
np
sign
a
entirely
too
for
rich
ESTATE SECURITY.
our western blood. It is gorgeous in the boys, and his departure is regret
by a multitude of friends whom he
color, and among other tbiugs shows ted
has made during his residence in our
a piclure of the redoubtable Hesser city.
If a vote could be taken on the
himself. But, then, as tin firm is matter, a large
number would be
Bn.lnaea property, price 1(1,500, Irate (Ua
composed
of painters and decoiators, polled expn ssive of the desire for
muimoa mr a year, ai siou per moma.
him
HeiJeooe properly for nal, price 11,000; they may be permitted to have as gay to
return and become a permanant
per t itou Investment.
Pari
a
sign
as
please.
they
A (at ekoiue tola lor aale at reaaooable
citizen of our place.
agaree.
Mr. Cam niel and party relumed
Busloes chancea for aala.
The Presbyterian social at Mr. and
Dun.t forgot u come and aee oa before malt yesterday from a few days'
trip to
Ins wveatinenia.

HEADQUARTERS

Golden Rule

CALVIN FISK'S

hpring Dress Goods,

Ileal Estate,

Spring Laces and Trimmings,

Calvin JTMsls..
THE CITY.

Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Only one car of oranges last night.
We may look out for water this afternoon or tomorrow.

Wahted
housework.

A girl to do general
Ar ply at Dr. Tiptou's.

M. Baca Ortiz wi'l rent

saloon to the right party.

tbe Fnrk
Inquire at

Al. Homero s.

Johnny Arnngton has measles out
at the ranch of the Dunchess cattle
company.
The train from the east last nielit
was in one section only, aud fully one
Hour and a half late.
On next Mondav the rommixKinn
ers' court begins in Laa Vegas and
tne district court convenes in Taos
A number one lot of cows, calves
and Galloway bulls left yesterday for
the ranch of the Tecos Tark cattle
company.
Bobbie, the little son of Jacob
Gross, has been attacked with diphtheria. Tbe parents are verv uneasy
about him.

S. D. Graham, Chillicothe, Missouri, tlio tourist whose illness at the
Opera block was recently referred to
in this paper, left yesterday for his
home. : Beside the abcess in his
inroat, JJr. ilotlman opened one in
The train from the south yesterday his eye, one in his neck, and others
morning was only about twenty min- in other parts of his person. He was
utes late. It consisted of ten cars, as not able to leave with the main body
the A. & P. made connection at Al of the tourists, but followed yester

buquerque.
Cooley last season old to Charley
Rudolph a red, roan Rose of Sharon
bull, seventeen months old. and fifty
calves this spring show the introduction of the imp roved strain.

The new bell was yesterday being
erected upon the west side Catholic
church. It is a very large and fine
one and will be quite au addition to
our Sunday morning chimes,
Car load lots for yesterday were one
of coal for O'Keefe & Doyle, one of
coal for Adams &, Skinner, one of
nails for O. L. Houghton and one of
1 umber for the Montezuma
hotel.
Judge Leo returned yesterday from
Springer. He reports the court progressing finely, and that it will adjourn Saturday. Judder Lee and bis
wife start tonight for California.
It is a girl this time and Dr. T. A.
Mc'Kinney is the happy father. The
young miss made her debut into Las
Vegas society on the afternoon of the
27th. Mother and child are doing
well.
Thirteen cars of merchandise were
received yesterday at the depot for
Las Vegas. These make with the
seventeen cars of the day before,
thirty for two days, No very slouch
business.
Uncle Charley Leavit came in yea.
terday from the Williams ranch.
He brought in lome fine horses.
Uncle Charley is a jolly good fellow
and don't you forget it. May his
shadow never grow less.
Very considerable improvements
are contemplated in the building now
know at tin Nag's Head saloon. The
work was begun yesterday, and when
finished it will be q uito an improvement to that part of the town.

J. M. Cavanaugh's cow, likewise
his goat, is pronounced a nuisance by
some of his near neighbors. Tbe
probabilities are that some of these
mornings they will be found to have
departed for that land whene cows
and goats never return.
The Baca building originally intended for an opera house and sit
uate just east of the westsidc Catholic
church, is being repaired by the build
ing Into it of an entirely new side
Doubtless the building will be safe
when these repairs shall have been
made.
E. u. Murphey, of the Daza Thar,
macv. has rented the eastern end of
tbe Miguel Romero building, just
west of Judge O'Bryan's. Yesterday
be was moving in his furniture preparatory to the reception of his wife,
and last night Mrs. Murphey came in
on tbe train.
John Hill, contractor aud builder
the man who designed and has constructed Tamme'a new opera house,
has taken in hand the hall of the
Knights of Pythias, and will not only
restore it to the condition beforthe
last fire, but will materially beautify
and adorn it.
Work was begun yesterday on the
new street connecting old and new
towns. It will be but a short time
till this thoroughfare i completed;

Joseph Roienwald's last night
one of the pleaantest occurrences of the season. There are none
n our city who know how to enter
tain more happily than do tbe proprietors of this elegant home. Of the
large crowd in attendance, not one
was made to leel neglected or over
looked; but on the contrary each felt
as though he or she were the espec
ially inyited guest. Refreshment,
music, conversation and dancing
made the hours of the evening pass
as though they had mines. It was
the universal sentiment that they
would like to enjoy such an evening
again, and that right speedily.

Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Hears1 Fine Shoes

Spring Parasols,
ALL IN THE LATE3T STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLORS OF THE
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM

Ever brought into the Territory

CHARLES ILFBLD'S

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

Medical
association from Ne
Mexico;
U.
and
Miles
J.
two daughters left yesterday for their
home at Lawrence, Kansas; the Adams and Buckingham families from
'J erre Haute, go out today to a lanch
near Rociado; Orra Brown, ton of
Harry Brown, division foreman for

Sell-man- 's

BORDEN

Satlalaotlon UuarantOHl.
Putin. RDHcincMtlonaand Ksttmatos Furnished,
Slop and oltloe on Main Si., Bonita of Ualhollo
Jimetcrr, Kaat Laa Vegas, M. M. Teltiunon
o inneouon KttnanoD.

3IcQuaid & LaMarr
CONTRACTORS
EST

ll ATES

He

hi Upholstered

uhMiti
Al

ISO

Kim kid

airo

GENERAL JOBEINO,

All w.'.il anally dona and satisfaction gnar- auieua. , an ana sea us.
oopil5)f Grand Avenue. Kaat Laa Vegas,

PARK HOUSE
Kates U.00 per day,

9.00 and 10,00 per wees

Southeast oorneCof park, Las Vegas Ho
Springs.

MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.

M.

.

KELLY,

(Owner or the UK brand of oattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Bridge Street, Opposite Post office.

Surreylngby John Campbell, the
SdrrevoM

33. EVA

J7
NEW
ART

PHOTO

Al

n

Absolutely Pure.
Thispowner nevor varies.
A marvel ol
purity, strnnatb aill whulosrmoness.
More
oouomlcal than the ordinary kinds, and
sold 111 competition with the multitude
below teat, short weight slum or pbmphate
powder. 8 .Id on y in can. HorAi, Hakino
PoWokr Co.. luo Wall street, N. V.

Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
m Railroad Ave., Opera Bouse- Block.
N. M.
LAS VEUAB
Views of Las Vegas and vlolnlty.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
GIVEN THAI BT
for the benefit
nf rA,liin u. linmero A Co.. Marcarito Ko- niero and U. Jesus Harquei have oonTeyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
oolleot their assets and pay their llabll.
ties with the prooeeda thereof. All persons
knotting themselves to be Indebted to asid
firm or Individuáis are notified, so make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to tbe undersigned without delay.
MAN (JUL 3CA ORTRZ, Assigns.
Las Vanas K.H.. January.
OT1CK IS HEREBY
tholnlnpHl nf aaais-nnie-

1.

COLLECTION AGENT

GENERALTRADER.BROKERand

Publlo carxcl Oouvoyiiuoer.

pormlael n to First National bank Las Veiraa, and Ban Miguel National Bank
'prri'tlo business W' man LasKcfersby
Vegas.
solicit snd takn order or
Cpcclal
ntlon pjiJ totue hamming of real estate, ranobos, grants an4 lire stock. Terriatti
HjtlMWK tiltlsWOI.I)
Th
surlp and bonds bouirhtaml sold, lo parties desiring to Investí guárante,
Patent Nklrt Supporting Car-set-s. torial anil county
Correspondence solicited.
satisfaction.
These oorsets have been
e.xtpnsivKiy advertised andsod
NEW MEXICO
(Bridge Street,)
by lady cauvat.se.r8 t e past ten LAS VEGAS.
years, which with thlr superiority, baa created a large dea
maud for them throughout the
United Status and any lady
wbo gives her time and energy to cativaB8ini
for them oan soon build u. a permanent and
profitable bmlniws The' are n t sold by
merchants, ana wo give e&cluslve territory,
thorebf giving the agunt control or these
superior corsets in the territory assigned hfr.
We have a large number of agents who are
making a g and success selllnv these koi1s,
nnd we dunlro such In every town. Address,
II
1ME. GRISWOI.D ac CO., 943 Broadway,
New Vara.
An
t

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 1"7 Center Street.

Rial Ms ill I'll Él1 FIE

Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw.
Headquartrrs District or New Mkxico, )
OFKICK

Or CiriKF

tsanlai'e. N. m April i,

SEALED PROPOSAL. In

im.

)

triplicate. subject

In usual oonditlnns will be received at this
ollice and at the olllce of 'he l'ost (juarterinas-tor- s

at lhe posts named below until 12 o'clock,
at which time and
noon, Maiurdny, May 1.

places they will Ijeouened in the presence of
Winers for furnishing and del I very during
the fiscal year emllinr June SO, HH7, of fuel and
forage nt Forts Biyard, 8elden, Hianton,
Un'on -- nd Wlngate, New Mexico; Fort Hit's.
Texas; fort Lewis, Colorado, and Santa Fe,
New Mexico; r.ir harcnnl at F'orta Bayard and
Stanton, New Mexloo; and for atrawitFort
Union.
Bisnk rroposals and full Information, will
bu furrnished on application to tbl3 ofhoe, or
to the QiiarlermaHters at the posts named.
The Government rBerves the r ght lo reject
any or all bids Perlerente given to I articles
of domestio production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality nelna equal,
and such preference given to articles of American products and manufacturo produced on
tbe I'aciflo const to tbe extent ol the consumption required by tbe publlo service there.

NEATLY

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted in tha City, for Oasst
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

O H. SPOKLED EJK
JOHN W. THLIv
Commission Merchant,

K. B. AT WOOD,

Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8. A.,
Chief (Juartermaater.

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair

fl

lm

Dye,

ESTABLISH ID 1811.
Id th wor d.

V

Grass and Garden Seeds

CLASS

'Bibhser

'i

DEALER IN

Wij factory,

SOCsrtlOthSt.N.T.CIU'

RESTAURANT

il

aiiiUiili: ail (111
Fuisris33:i2ra- goods

fliiil;;
1

)YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of the season served on short notice.

If you want an elegant meal "or lunch,
patronize

GraaiMawkins
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AHD FANCY

AHD

-

BRIDGE

STREET,

M

SON'S
n InOCHtt
I
Catalan
8ENT
Celebrated Vaahlra

Wta, to any addrsaa. Illnitrats and 11 ta
a VTUTIUDf IWMHI
UI11UIW
1 and Inants' wear and Housekeeping
1 Goods, al nrtosa lowar than tooes ot any
1 hooaaln tha United Matee. Caaaaleta

,UI.,

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

P. YOUNG,

at the Center Street Grocery,

HAS DETERMINED

TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATE

FOB CASH OULT.
AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in

tho

City Free of Charge.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS.

Everything la Stock. Prices th sul
the timos. Give us a oall.
LAS VEGAS.N

WEST

CASH AND ONLY CASH!

GROCERIES.

I

NEW MEXICO,

lop,

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

SIXTH ST..

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

drt;

8TREBT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.

FIRST

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

Bt

THE SNUG
BUIDGE

And Dealer in

fUiralenl Relitblel In.

buiUDeouil Nod I tappet uUntHit, no ridiculous
tint , remedie tb 111
of haul
leave
tieh..tr toft and beautiful
Black or Brown.
tent
circular
poatpald In sealed onva
on application, men.
ttonlrtft tfatl paper. Hold
by all droftclsta, Applied
by experta at

J,

STOE

FELIX MAKTINEZ
3NTot.ry

WASTED IN LAS VEGAS.

ÍN-JE-

CURIOSITY

ill:

Dfi

Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

THE SNUG

OAILERY

Fit!

a

SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price:
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
)FFICB:

BRIO.,

&

CAltPKIH, BOOTS AND SHOES. FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS

and BUILDERS

tilVKN ON PLANS.

R, R. AVE.

DEALERS IN

s

perfoi-manc-

Opposite Depot.)

ROMERO

H.

the Santa Fe road, came uu yesterday
from
Albuquerque, where he is
ticket agent; Master Mechanic Hof-fak-r
is down from Raton, and William lluliman is over from Mom.
Major Jeff Wisner will leave tomorrow or the next day for New York.
iay lhe good angels watch over the
niHjor, cive him a pleasant visit and
return him in safety is the heartfelt
wish of many warm friends.
Percy B. McFaran, of St. Louis, a
personal friend of L. C. Tetard, came
in on the train from the east last
night. He will remain for a few days,
and Mr. Tetard will show him the
sighti of our city, as it is his first
visit to the metropolis of New Mex-

.

(WarJ Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

2

.

THE FINEST CLOTHING

NEW YORK, AT

A line lot of 205 trees, maple, elm
and the like, have been received for
the San Miguel park, on the east
side. S. O. Wood, architect, was
yesterday laying out plans for the or
lamentation of these grounds, and if
tlio designs he has constructed are
carried out, it will make one of the
most beautiful places to be found in
any city. At present the work must
be carried on by private subscription ico.
of the property owners near the park,
l or sale.
and it Is to be noted with commendOne small pair of mules; one 2
ation that Captain Eads, though inch Cooper Wagon, one nearly new
comparatively a new comer in our 'saddle and several pigs. Apuly to
city, having purchased property on
O. D. Ceowell.
this park, is one of the prime movers
2t.
Wooster House.
in the work of adornment.
During: may.
To introduce our work in Las Vegas
A Caood Mugg;eetlon
engrave name on copperplate
Editor Gazette: The suggestion we will
print 50 best cards from same for
of a civil engineer to build a stone and
$1.00. Regular prioe $2 60. Elegant
wall along the west bank of tho Galli stationery, invitations, society cards,
nas is not at all piacticable. A trip- - etc. Monograms, etc.. stamped. Send
pie row of pipes, well filled in with lor samples. Ei.g an & Owen, 180 16th
2w4
stone and riprapped on the side next St, Denver.
Ilia liver, is not only the faftst way,
Equal to the Fine Imported
but by long odds tho cheapo-itIt
THE "NILSS0N,"
could be done at comparatively an
insignificant cost, and would answer Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
every purpose proposed by a stone is composed of selected imported
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Ahajo
wall.
Sknkx.
filler with Spanish workmanship.
l.aa Vcaua TOualc.
(On opening these cigars smokers
The singing Easter Sunday at the will find the tiller nicely booked and
west side Catholic church, was ex- rolled up in binder style).
The only place they can be obceptionally fine. It is but seldom
tained in Los Vegas is at Chris
be
brought
together
a
such choir can
Club saloon.
at that of Ivhich thoir church now
L,
TA II 4 1' A UK Kit,
boasts. It was quite a treat to bear
Qoneral Western Agents for
Mrs. Sampson's unequalled toprano
STlNI) K!) BRWINf) MACHINE AND NKW
as in Mozart's twelfth inns', it rolled
CALkiKAPH TV PR WlilTKK.
Afrenta wanted. Send lor Circulars.
Sup
out clear, sweet, powerful and en- plies
kept. 457 Lawrence street, Oenvnr.
chanting, thrilüog the hearts of the
B, U. BOHDEX.
O. M. ilOHUKN.
vast audience. .Judge Blanchard's
& CO.
bass, Miss Tetard's alto, Prof. Bofl'a's B B.
e
tenor, and Miss Cavanaugh's
at tbe organ, were all very
fine, a they invaiiably are.
Connoisseur.
A work dona wltli Neatness and Dtspatcb.

day.
Sol. Palmer liyes in St. Louis, but
he is superintendent of construction
lor the Western Union telegraph lines
west of the Mississippi. He is an old
timer in these parts, having superin
tended the construction of the line
to Santa Fe, long before
the
snorting iron horse was heard on these
plains. He leaves for home today.
and when he goes there departs as
genial a gentleman as ever trod New
Mexico's soil.
E. D. Ballard writes to J. D. W.
Veder from his ranch near Liberty
that on the 22nd instar t, a brand new
cowboy arrived at his house. It will
be remembered that a few days a
Dr. Dudley, of our city, went out to
be present at this arrival. At last ac
counts Mrs. llailaru and this young
cowboy were alike doing well.
The
Gazette wishes many happy returns
of similar occurrences.
Frank T. Robinson, the popular re
presentative of a Lancaster, Ohio
tailoring establishment, has worked
PF.lsS.ONAL.
up such an amount of business that
be is no longer able to give it all his Tom Kane Is now in town.
personal attention. To relieve him
D. C. Duel came in yesterday from
in this matter A, J. Card, a cutter La Cueva.
of the house, will come out from the
Jim Walker came in yesterJay from
east in a few days to assist in the work the Tie canio ranch.
G. G. Heckle and A.J. Parker leave
Frank, however, will remain, and his
W ranch.
friends doubtless will insist upon his today for the
William Hunter left yesterday for
personal attention to their wants.
the Juan de Dios ranch.
Mrs. S. S. Meudenhall is sadly afThe family ot .lakey Brown have
gone east, but he himself remains to flicted with rheumatism.
C. Jackson, the Insurance agent,
to run locomotives on the Santa Fe hasJ. returned
at the
and
He is the oldest engineer but one up l'laza.
on the route, having begun his busi
O. D. Crowell and Captain Barney
nes j in 1SC0. In that time he has have returned fiom the Black Lakes
never been laid oft" a day, has never country.
Mrs. Wilson Waddingham, hereon
been called into the office, has never
and her little daughter left for New
way
any
in
censure
come under
York city.
Whenever fast running and reliable
J. C. Roberts, formerly a conductor
running are needed, the company on the Santa Fe, leaves today for
Kansas City.
knows on whom to call.
The H. U. T. outfit came in yesterBancroft & Co. are sending out an day from the Pajarito and put up at
othhr volume of their most excellent Oakley's stables.
A. H. Hayerman is the name ofthe
series of histories ofthe Pacific new
drug clerk from St. Louis for the
latest number
slope.
The
Park drug store.
History
the 4th volume of the
R. G. McDonald has gotten back
of California. The Gazette has from Kansas City and will nt once
more than once called attention to open on Bridge street.
Col. Ed Haren, tho immigration
this work as the greatest literary en
of the Santa Fe road, leaves
terprise of the nineteenth century, agent
today for Kansas to see his family.
The present volume is fully abreast
S. A. Clements yesterday severely
of those which have preccdod it,
sptained bis foot at the planing mill,
The work of grading is progressing but the doctor soon set him right
rapidly upon the court house grounds. again.
Gaynor, of the Fon du Lac
It is a mistake, however, to run a Jamescompany,
got in from Minnecattle
street between the court house and sota last night and put up at the
the jail. Throw these two institutions Plaza.
into tlio same plot of ground, and E. N. Lewis returned yesterday
thoy will make an inclosure which in from a trip to the north in search of
its size will do honor to the buildings; rattle suitabfo lor killing, lie iounu
but make tbe court house grounds an them not.
inclosure to themselvos, by running a The Goodley Bros., from near
came in yesterday afternoon.
street between them and the jail, and
Thoy repoit little or no rain down
yard
is
made
by
ten
six
that
a little
their way.
will detract from the general effect
J. B. Patton, traveling for Mills &
instead of adding to it. Bosidc, what Gibbs,
dry goods and notion house,
Is tlio use of suoh a division?
New York, called at The Gazette
office yesterday to see our managing
Superintendent Charles Dyer has editor, being well acquainted with
done himself proud in grappliugwith his people in the states.
lost week's washouts on the Atchison,
Miss Nellie Hern leaves today for
Topeka & Santa Fe. In all and at Tiptonville; E. H. Harding left last
various points between Watrous and evening for Kansas; Miss Patton,
sister of Mrs. A. C. Sloan, came up
Raton nearly two miles of track were yesterday
from Albuquerque: Dr.
bridges.
Bu
five
including
wrecked,
Tipton leaves tomorrow for St. Louis,
before the storm had cleared away Mr. befog delegate to the American

Etc

Neckwear, Shirts

Spring Embroideries,

ron baijBi

Mrs.
was

FINEST DISPLAY OP

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

HOUSES TO RENT

Watrous. Yesterday a nice lot of
shade trees from Ohio were shipped
down to his new place at Romerovtlle.
It is understood that Billy Rawlins
Is to have charge of the new purchase. A cleverer and more competent man cou'd not be found,
J. D. W. Veeder Las received an
invitation from Kent chapter, Legal
fraternity or tne I in Delta I'm society, tobe present at their annual re
union, Fiiüay, May 14th, at their
club house in Detroit, Michigan.
This is the society to which Mr,
Veeder belonged during the days of
his attendance upon law college, and
they have a reunion every year.
Work has been resumed at last on
the east side Catholic church. There
is considerable iuterest upon the part
of many in the finishing of this build
ing, not oniy because ot tne ornament the house will be to that part of
the city, but also because the debris
will then be removed from the sidewalk, much to the eatisflction of persons living beyond the clituch.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

,

Sp i ing Gloves and Hosiery,

ltt

1

'

Spring Millinery,

(Suooeaior to Raynold Bros.)

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

ISOO.000

.

CAPITAL PAID IN

.
SCBPIiUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.
OFFICERS:

3. RAY1TOI.D8, Prexldetit.
J. 8. KATMUL.US, Uasnlejr,

J.rUiiKEL,

Q.

J,

S

H

'100.000

40,000

OFFICER

In

President.

HON, Assistant Caihier.

S. J. DINKLB, JKFFKSSON9.IíiMSl!ío'5íR1
BATNOLUB.
I. 8. RAYNOLDS,
Topeka
&
Fe
Eailroad.
Santa
Atohtson,
Derjoaitorr
of
the
W

DlífÍKTS?t?A:!íCHARD

